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HIRAM L. FONG 
HAWAII 
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Mr. Buchen: 

Re: Hi h Commissioner Ed Johnston 

I am happy to send you the 

material requested and hope it 

will be of interest and value 

to you. 

Sincerely. 



HIRAM L. FONG 
HAWAII 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 22, 1975 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

Attention: 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Mr. Robert Robertson 

Last week when Mr. Robert Robertson of your staff came 
to my office, I said I would forward documents I have received over 
the past several years urging retention of the Honorable Edward E. 
Johnston as High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands. Enclosed are the documents to which I referred. 

The official Micronesian expressions of support span the 
years 1971 through 1973; however, in my visit last October to four 
of the six Districts of the Trust Territory, I spoke with the Chiefs 
and District officials and not one of them complained about High Com
lnissioner Johnston. Neither to my knowledge bas any expression of 
dissatisfaction been approved by any level of Micronesian government 
since the February 24, 1971 resolution of the 3rd Mariana District 
Legislature (copy enclosed). 

May I point out that this latter resolution was not concurred 
in by the then Director of the Office of Territories in your Department, 
Mrs. Betty Farrington, whose letter of disagreement is attached to the 
resolution. May I add that the char~es that Hi12h Commissioner John
ston bad "used his office to support his various business interests, and 
the business interests of his friends and associates in Hawaii and else
where to the detrement (sic) and harm of the people of the Marianas" 
and that he had ••supported Continental/Air Micronesia, a private firm, 
solely to further his financial interests in Aloha Air Lines•• were sub
sequently proven to be unfounded. For example, Mr. Johnston stated 
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he had never at any time had any financial interest in Aloha Air Lines, 
other than as a passenger, and he offered a reward to anyone who could 
prove otherwise. The other· charges against him in the Mariana Dis-
trict Legislature's resolution are matters of subjective judgment, ra
ther than questions of fact. 

May I also call your attention to two documents concerning 
Mr. Richard Thorpe, who I understand has been critical of Mr. John
ston's administration of the Trust Te.rritory. One, dated September 20, 
1973, is a memorandum signed by Mr. Thomas 0. Remengesau, Dis
trict Adm.inistrator of Palau, in which Mr. Remengesau declared: 
"The position of this District, after considerable discussion and de
liberations, is as follows: 

11 1. Mr. Richard Thorpe is not only unwelcome here 
but an undesirable alien because of the personal 
manner in which he has conducted himself while 
present in this District. His personal conduct, 
as stated before, has been abusive, anti-social, 
threatening and disruptive to the peace and well
being of the citizens and residents of this District. 
In summary, he is persona non grata. ::; ::~ ::~ 11 

Attached with Mr. Remengesau' s memorandum is the 
enclosure referred to: a memorandum dated July 11, 1973, from 
District Attorney for Palau John F. Votruba to the Attorney General 
of the Trust Territory on the subject of 11Richard Thorp. rr 

The other document, dated October 5, 1973, is from the 
Assistant Attorney General of the Trust Territory Carlos H. Salii 
to the Deputy High Commis sioncr and is entitled ' 1Report on Richard 
Thorpe. 11 

HLF:ts 
Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

/: 
(_/ 



Enclosures for letter of January 22, 1975 
To Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B. Morton 

About Edward E. Johnston, High Commissioner of the Trust Territory 

Letter dated April 6, 1971 from late Chief Petrus Mailo on the 
occasion of performing two rare but significant ceremonies in 
honor of Edward E. Johnston. 

Resolution adopted April 7, 1971 by Rota Municipal . Council 
coiTUnending Edward E. Johnston 11for a job well-done and re
questing hi:m to continue serving inhabitants of the Trust Ter
ritory ••• 11 

Tol Municipal Resolution No. 1-71 adopted April 13, 1971 by 
the Municipal Council of Tol Island, Truk District, conunending 
and thanking Edward E. Johnston, for 11his exceptional service 
in the government of Micronesia. 11 

Moen Municipal Resolution No. 1-71 adopted April 13, 1971 by 
Moen Municipality, Truk, commending and thanking Edward E. 
Johnston for "his exceptional service to the people of Micronesia. 11 

Resolution &dopted April 29., 1971 by Fourth Palau Legislature 
commending f;dward E. Johnston, High Cornrnissioner of the 
Trust Territory., "for his efforts in increasing the budget for 
the Trust Territory and in decentralizing the Trust Territory 
Government. 11 

Resolution commending Edward E. Johnston for "his outstanding 
service to the people of Micronesia. 11 Adopted by Truk District 
Legislature July 28, 1971. 

Resolution Expressing "Heartfelt Gratitude l:l.nd Deep Apprecia
tion" of people of Moen to Edward E. Johnston for personally 
extending condolences on death of late Chief Petrus Mailo. Ap
proved by Moen Municipal Council, October 1., 1971. 

Letter to President Nixon urging retention of High Commissioner 
Edward E. Johnston dated November 22, 1972 by Senator Lazarus E. 
Salii, Chairman., Joint Committee on Future Status, Congress of 
Micronesia; and Resolution approved December 11, 1972 by 1972 
MaJZistrate s Conference, Truk District, commending High Commis
sioner Johnston for "his outstanding services to the people of Micro
nesia and extending the vote of confidence of the people of Truk in 
his administration. ,. 



Enclosures -- 2 

Letter dated December 9, 1972 to President Nixon from High 
Chief, Northern Palau District, Acting High Chief, Southern 
Palau District, and Palau District Administrator urging reten
tion of Edward E. Johnston. 

Letter to President Nixon urging retention of High Commissioner 
Edward E. Johnston dated December 9, 1972 by High Chief, Nor
thern Palau District, Acting High Chief, Southern Palau District, 
and Palau District Administrator. 

Interview with Honorable Amata Kabua, President of Congress of 
Micronesia, "The Micronesia Reporter" January 197 3. 

Letter dated January 11, 1973 from J. Boyd Mackenzie, Special 
Assistant for District Affairs, Trust Territory, to President 
Nixon urging retention of Edward E. Johnston. 

Senator Hiram Fang's letters of January 12, 1973 to President 
Nixon and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton urging reten
tion of Edward E. Johnston. 

Letter dated February 12, 1973 from Ponape District Administrator 
Leo A. Falcam to High Commissioner Edward E. Johnston and 
unanimous statement of Chief Magistrates of. the District urging 
retention of John stan. 

Letter dated February 12, 1973 from Rep. Felipe Q. Atalig, 
Mariana Islands District, Congress of Micronesia, to President 
Nixon urging retention of Johnston. 

Senator Paul J. Fannin's letters of January 24, 1973 to Special 
Assistant to the President and to Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton urging retention of Johnston. 

Senator Clifford P. Hansen's letters of January 29, 1973 to 
President Nixon and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton 
urging retention of Johnston. 

Letters dated February 6, 1973 to President Nixon and Interior 
Secretary Morton from thm Lt. Gov. Kurt S. Moylan of Guan~ 
urging retention of Johnston. 



Enclosures -- 3 

S. J. Res. 3., H. D. 2 approved February 16, 1973 by Senate 
and House of Representatives of Congress of Micronesia urging 
retention of Johnston. 

Senator Fong' s letters dated February 21., 1973 to President 
Nixon and Interior Secretary Morton sending copies of S. J. 
Res. 3 and letter of February 12 with petition s~ned bytradi
tionalleaders of Ponape District urging retention of Johnston. 

Senator Fong' s March 13, 1973 letter to the President enclosing 
copy of letter to Interior Secretary Morton from traditional 
leaders of Marshall Islands dated March 5., 1973 urging reten
tion of Johnston. 

Letter dated March 13., 1973 from J. B. Mackenzie., Special 
Assistant/District Affairs., Trust Territory, to Senator Fong 
urging retention of Johnston. 

Editorial from Pacific Daily News (Guam) reprinted in Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin of December 25, 1974 entitled "Johnston and 
Bureaucracy. 11 

Editorial entitled "The Real Mystery" by Joe Murphy printed in 
Micronesian Independent. 

Letter dated April 13., 1971 fromMrs. Elizabeth P. Farrington 
Director., Office of Territories, Dept. of Interior., disagreeing 
with Mariana District Legislature resolution dated February 24, 
1971 expressing dissatisfaction with conduct of Johnston. 

Memo dated September 20, 1973 from Palau District Administrator 
Thomas 0. Remengesau to Deputy High Commissioner of Trust 
Territory on subject of "Richard Thorpe. " 

Memo dated October 5, 1973, from Assistant Attorney General 
Carlos H. Salii of Trust Territory to Deputy High Conunissioner 
of Trust Territory on subject of "Richard Thorpe.' ' 

Memo dated July 11., 1973 from District Attorney for Palau 
John F. Votruba to Attorney General of Trust Territory on 
subject of "Richard Thorp. " 



Enclosures -- 2 

Letter dated December 9, 1972 to President Nixon from High 
Chief, Northern Palau District, Acting High Chief, Southern 
Palau District, and Palau District Administrator urging reten
tion of Edward E. Johnston. 

Letter to President Nixon urging retention of High Commissioner 
Edward E. Johnston dated December 9, 1972 by High Chief, Nor
thern Palau District, Acting High Chief, Southern Palau District, 
and Palau District Adininistrator. 

Interview with Honorable Amata Kabua, President of Congress of 
Micronesia, "The Micronesia Reporter" January 1973. 

Letter dated January 11, 1973 from J. Boyd Mackenzie, Special 
Assistant for District Affairs, Trust Territory, to President 
Nixon urging retention of Edward E. Johnston. 

Senator Hiram Fong• s letters <>f January 12, 1973 to President 
Nixon and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton urging reten
tion of Edward E. Johnston. 

Letter dated February 12, 1973 from Ponape District Administrator 
Leo A. Falcam to High Commissioner Edward E. Johnston and 
unanimous statement of Chief Magistrates of the District urging 
retention of Johnston. 

Letter dated February 12, 1973 from Rep. Felipe Q. Atalig, 
Mariana Islands District, Congress of Micronesia, to President 
Nixon urging retention Qf Johnston. 

Senator Paul J. Fannin1 s letters of January 24, 1973 to Special 
Assistant to the President and to Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton urging retention of Johnston. 

Senator Clifford P. Hansen•s letters ef January 29, 1973 to 
President Nixon and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton 
urging retention of Johnston. 

Letters dated February 6, 1973 to President Nixon and Interior 
Secretary Morton from thm Lt. Gov. Kurt S. Moylan of Guam. 
urging retention of Johnston. 
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Enclosures -- 3 

S. J. Res. 3. H. D. 2 approved February 16• 1973 by Senate 
and House of Representatives of Congress of Micronesia urging 
retention of Johnston. 

Senator Fang's letters dated February 21. 1973 to President 
Nixon and Interior Secretary Morton sending copies of S. J. 
Res. 3 and letter of February 12 with petition signed by1radi
tionalleaders of Ponape District urging retention of Johnston. 

Senator Fang's March 13. 1973 letter to the President enclosing 
copy of letter to Interior Secretary Morton from traditional 
leaders of Marshall Islands dated March s. 1973 urging reten
tion of Johnston. 

Letter dated March 13, 1973 from J. B. Mackenzie. Special 
Assistant/District Affairs, Trust Territory, to Senator Fang 
urging retention of Johnston. 

Editorial from Pacific Daily News (Guam) reprinted in Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin of December 25• 197 4 entitled "Johnston and 
Bureaucracy. '' 

Editorial entitled "The Real Mystery" by Joe Murphy printed in 
Micronesian Independent. 

Letter dated April 13• 1971 fromMrs. Elizabeth P. Farrington 
Director. Office of Territories, Dept. of Interior, disagreeing 
with Mariana District Legislature resolution dated February 24. 
1971 expressing dissatisfaction with conduct of Johnston. 

Memo dated September 20, 1973 from Palau District Administrator 
Thomas 0. Ren~engesau to Deputy High Commissioner of Trust 
Territory on sub.iect of "Richard Thorpe." 

Memo dated October 5, 1973, from Assistant Attorney General 
Carlos H. Salii of Trust Territory to Deputy High Commissioner 
of Trust Territory on subject of "Richard Thorpe.'' 

Memo dated July 11, 1973 from District Attorney for Palau 
John F. Votruba to Attorney General of Trust Territory on 
subject of "Richard Thorp.'' 
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•Pacific Daily N~ws (Agana, Guam) Reprinted in Honolulu Star-Bulletin 12-25-74 

· )2-f~ston and Burea_uc.ra~y. 
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. THE. OFFICE OF Territorial Af. out for a ~ay "Investigation •• 
fairs In the U.S. Department of In- it. apparently didn't even botber to 
·terior Ia a c:Jassic: example of bu- atop at the federal c:omptroDer'a of. 
· reauc:raey. · · .fi~ !>D Guam. What a waste. What a 

Four yean ago it lost the ad.minls-" booridoggle. _ 
· ·· • - -- -- _. • ._- .... _ _._ •- · SeDate Investigaton ~an to write 
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The Real Mystery · 
by Joe Murphy 

ED JOHNSTON, High Commissioner for the Trust 
Territory Government is getting a rather heavy dose 
of Washington political bullshit thrown at him these 
tftr.~S-- and th~ !:our~~ of thP- bnd-mouthinr~.~men-
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1 
Interview with Honorable Amata Kabua, President of the Senate of the Congress of 

._J-:t~. ,...-Micronesia, printed in "The Micronesia Reporter" January 1973. 

7-C:I 
Once that is opened up to Microncsii, I REPORTER: You mcC~n that th~ ~---,-··---~.;- ·-~<' ·.-1 
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tHnittb &tatts &tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

IMPORTANT ! ! ! 

Attached is a copy of a resolution ap
proved by the Senate and the House of 
Representatives of the Congress of 
Micronesia in February 1975, "Express
ing faith in the administration of the 
High Commissioner of the Trust Terri
tory, the Honorable Edward E. Johnston, 
and formally requesting the President of 
the United States to refrain from making 
any changes in the Executive Branch of 
the Trust Territory Governm.ent without 
prior consultation with the Congress of 
Micronesia. 
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Toslwo Nakayama 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Lazarus E.. Salll 

FLOOR LEADER 

Ambllos letui 

YAP DtSTRICT 

Petr ..s -"run 

John A. Mangefel 

TRUK DISTRICT 

Tosiwo Nakayama 

Nick Bossy 

PONAPE DISTRICT 

Balley~ter- . 

Ambllos lehsl 

PALAU DISTRICT 

Lazarus E.. Salll 

Roman "I metuchl 

MARSHALLS DISTRICT 

Amata tubua 

Wilfred I. Kendall 

1.1ARIANAS DISTRICT 

Olympic T. Borja 

Pedro A. Tenorio 
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THE SENATE 
COf·JGRESS OF 1\HCRONESIA 

CAPITOL HILL • SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

March 1 • 19 75 

Tha lbnorable Fdward E. Jolmstan 
High O::mnissicner 
Trust Territory of~ Pacific Islands 
Saipan, Mariana Islazrls 96950 

Dear Mr. Johnst:cn: 

I transmit:herewi1:h-.a certified 'CDpy-0?f .Senate::-. 

JDin.t.:::Reso.:luti-on -No .-::-6-Jr..H.D--:.3 - -= , whi.cll~a.s--

adopted by the Senate- of the Sixth Congress of 

:m.cronesia, First Regular 

Senate·.::"" 



SENATE 

PRESIDENT 
Tosiwo Nakayama 

MARIANAS DISTRICT 
Olympio T. Borja 
Pedro A. Tenorio 

MARSHALLS DISTRICT 
Amata Kabua 
Wilfred I. Kendall 

PALAU DISTRICT 

Lazarus E. Salii 
Roman Tmetuehl 

PONAPE DISTRICT 
Arnbilos lehsi 
Bailey ,.OiteL ::: · 

TRUK...DJST.RICT-- ..... -
Nick-= Bossy=
Tosiwo .Nakayama . 

YAP-91STRICT--'
John A. Mangefei 
Petrus Tun 

Micronesia 

CAPITOL HILL SAIPAN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

S.J.R. N0.6-3, H.D. 3 

THE SENATE OF THE CONGRESS OF 1-II.CROl-i'ESIA 

We hereby certify that the follc:Ming Joint 
Resolution was adopted in the Senate of the Congress 
of 1-H.cronesia, Sixth Congress, First Regular Session, 
1975, by a majority vote of the meni>ers of the Senate 
present, a quorum being present. 

F. SABO ULECHONG 
Clerk of the Senate 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SPEAKER 
Bethwel Henry 

MARJANAS::DISUUUE:7 

Herman Guerrero 
Jose -Mafnas , ---, 
Oscar _Rasa· -

MARSHALLS DISTRICT- . 
Ataji Balos 
Carmen Bigler 
Charles Domnick 
Ekpap Silk 

PALAU DISTRICT 
Polycarp Basilius 
Kuniwo Nakamura 
lsidoro Rudimch 

PONAPE DISTRICT 
Edgar Edwards 
Bethwel Henry 
Resio Moses 
Joab Sigrah 

TRUK DISTRICT 
Lambert Aafin 
Chiro Alben 
Sasauo Haruo 
Kalisto Refonopei 
Raymond Satik 

YAP DISTRICT 
John Haglelgam 
Luke Tman 

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
CONG.RES.S __ OF 1-II.CRONESIA 

\~e hereby--cert-i-fy that .the__:follaving . ..J:Oint: . 
Reso luti..on::was.-:adopteli-:::i.n -:Xhe....:House:::o£ ..:Rep res.en tati ves · --=
of -the -Congr-ess· :of -Hi. cr.onesia~-Sixth.-Congress, Fi r.&t.. __ 
Regular Session,~l975, by a majority -vote of the 

members of the House present, ~7;; zt. 

:-BETHWEih~, Spe / 

House of 
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SIXTH CONGRESS OF. MICRONESIA 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION, 1975 

A SENATE 
JOINT- -RESOLUTION-

;_:i·_- ~ress.ing ..t:aith ::in ::the::ailmiui-'strastion ·__of'_the.'Bigli_:-Commi-ss·ioner ~of -the:::.:=- -- ~ _ 
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the.-P.resideilt ·o'r .the:]Jnited .sta"tes::i;o -:ret.r.ain.:f'ram·Eaking:ra:py-~snges.:--, •. :. -
= ~- i.n ~be---:Exeeuti~ .Bran~ c:±he.,-:Trust~-T.er~vern:ment .nthout:~~ ~:- ~ 

consu1tation 'With the Congress of Micronesia. 

. OfFERED:..BYi$ENA-JOR:-=-John A.-Mansefel. + 1 

----------Jii!1.::-.0ir~ --
Date · 1/17/Ts 

Senate Action: 

Committee Referral: J & GO 

: l./18/75 
: 6-62 

Date 
Committee Report 
Adopted : 2/21./75 

House Action: 

Committee Be :terral. : J & · GR 

Date : 2/24/75 
Committee Report .: 6-96 
Adopted : 2/27/75 
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SIXTH CONGRESS OF MICRONESIA 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION, 1975 SENIJE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 6-3, H.D.;l, H.D.2 
H.D.3 

A SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 

Expressing faith in the administration of the High Commissioner of the 
Trust Territory 11 the Honorable Edward E. Johnston. and formally 
requesting the President of the United States to refrain from making 
any changes in the Executive Branch of the Trust Territory Government 
without prior consultation with the Congress of. Micronesia. 

1 WHEREAS, the people and government of the United States recently 

3 .Yice-..President ;-..:;and~ ... 

4 WHEREAS.,-. the -'Consti-t:uti.onal:_proces ses-=of -the.3Unite'd=---state-s-~-

5 normally require pro forma and courtesy resignations of politically 

6 appointed department heads of the major departments of the Executive 

7 Branch of the United States Government and thus allow the new 

10 -- WHEREAS, .the .chief o.executive·-of the· government-of the· "Trust 

11 Territory of the Pacific Islands is by United States law appointed 

12 by the President of the United States, and with the advice and consent 

13 of the United States Congress, the High Commissioner of the Trust 

14 Territory serves at the pleasure of the United States President; and 

15 WHEREAS, as the new President of the United States begins his 

16 administration, he will more than likely review the tenure of office 

17 of the present High Commissioner of the Trust Territory and consider 

18 other possible candidates; and 

19 WHEREAS. the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory, the 

20 Honorable Edward E. Johnston, has made every attempt to become 
(

· .. : .. ? 
-";"~: 

·;; 
.l 

\:o 
\. 

.... ~ . ; . 

··,, l 
21 acquainted with the economic, social and political situations and --

22 problems of the Trust Territory and has shown the type of leadership 



/ 

1 mpst conducive to further development of the Trust Territory; and 

2 WHEREAS, the Congress of Micronesia has and will continue to 

3 pledge its support to the Honorable Edward E. Johnston and his 

4 administration and predicts dire consequences should he be replaced 

5 at this critical period in the history of Micronesia; now, therefore, 

6 BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Sixth Congress of Micronesia, 

1 First Regular Session, 1975, the House of Representatives concurring, 

8 -that.this-Congr~ss express-its gratitude and faith in the High_ 

9 Commissioner of the Trust·Territory,::::the Honorable-Edward-E • .JohnstOJ4-__ 

11 ana relentless efforts to improve the welfare and well-being of the 

12 people of Micronesia; and 

13 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that by means of this Joint Resolution, 

15 -Johnston and-bis-admini-sttatloi4Jincl:.....:: 

16~ 

17 is hereby formally requested to refrain from making any changes in 

18 the Executive Branch o_f the Trust Territory Government without prior 

19 consultation with, and concurrence of, the Congress of Micronesia and 

20 its leadership; and 

21 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this Joint 

22 Resolution be transmitted to the President of the United States 

23 Government; the Chairman of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee 

24 on Interior and Insular Affairs; the Chairman of the U.S. Senate 

25 Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs; the Secretary of the 

2 of 3 
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1 U.S. Department of the Interior; and the High Commissioner of the 

2 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

3 

4 Adopted: February 27, 1975 

5 

6 

7 
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9 -

10 --

11 --

12 

13 
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15 -·· 

16 -_-:, 

17 -

18 
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1 this critical period in the history of Micronesia; nov, therefore, 
• 

2 BE IT RES~LVED by the· senate df the Sixth Consress of Micronesia, 

. . 
3 First Regular Session, 1975, _the Rouse of Represent~tives concu~ring, 

4 that this Congress express its gratitude, pride and faith in the 

S High Commissioner of th'e Trust Territory, the Honorable Edward E. 
. . . .. 

6 Jo?nston, and tbe sincere· gratitude of the people of ¥~cronesia for 
. 

7 his sustained and relentless efforts-to improve the welfare and well-

8 being of the people of Hicronesia; and 

9 BE IT FURTHER RESOL\~ that by means of this Joint Resolution, 
i . 

10 this CO~gress pledges its. continued full and unqualified support to 

U · the Honorable Edward E. Johnston and his adm~ni~tration; and 

' 
12 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the United States 

13 is hereby formally requested to refrain from making any changes in 

14 the Executive Branch of the Trust Territory Goverr~ent ~ithout 

15 prior consultation with and concurrence of the Congress of Hicronesia 

16 and its leadership; and 

17 BE IT FURTHER· RESOLVED that certified copies of this Joint 

18 Resolution be transmitted to the Presidem. of the United States . 
19 ,Government; the Chaircan of the u.s. House of Representatives Committee 

I 

20 on Interior and Insular Affairs; the Chairman of the U.S. Senate 

21 eo~~ittee on Interior and Insular Affairs; the Secretary of the u.s. 

22 Department of the Interior and the High Commissioner of the Trust 

23 Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

24 

25 Date:~?. /7, /97£ 
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A SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 

Expressing pride and faith in·the administration of the High Cocmissioner 
of the Trust Territory, the Honorable Edward E. Johnston, an~ formally . 

· requesting the President of the United States to refrain from maY~ng aqy 
changes ~n the Executive Branch of the Trust Territory Government without 
prior consultation with "the Con~ress 'of Micronesia. · 

1 WHEREAS, the people and Government of the Unit~ States recently 

2 came out of the trauma of having to inaugurate a new President ~d a 

3 Vice-President as a result of the Watergate incident; and· 

, . 

~ . . h~REAS, the constitutional processes of the United States normally 

5 .require pro-forma and courtesy resignations of politically appointed 

6 ~epartment heads of the major· departments of th~ Executive .Brancli of the 

7. .United States Government and thus allow the new President an opportunity 

8 to appoint candidates of his choic~ for these positions; and 

9 WHEREAS, the chief executive of the Government of the Trust Territory 

10 of the Pacific Islands is by United States law appointed by the President 

~11 of the United States, and with the advice and consent of the United 

1?. States Congress, the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory serves 
. 

13 at the pleasure of the United States Prcsi.~en~; and 
o I 

1~ ~mREAS, as the new President of the United States begins his 

15 Administration, he will more than likely review the tenure of office 

• 

.. 

. • .. 

16 
.......... --. .. 

of the present High. Co-m:nissioner of the Trust ·Territory and consider /;P) t; .• .!'.s:.;~:~, 

17 othet: .possible candidates; and h., 
. t:J . 

18 WHEREAS, the High Coi!ml.issioner of the Trust Territory, the Honora~ ... -.-'· 

19 Edward E. Johnston, has made every attempt to become acquainted with 

20 the economic, social and political situations and problem~ of the Trust 

21 Territory and has succeeded in providing the type of leadership most 

22 conducive to further development of the Trust Territory; and 

23 WHEREAS, the Congress of ~acronesia has and will continue to pledge 
. 

2~ its full and unqualified support to the Honorable Edward E. Johnston and 

25 his administration and predict dire consequences should he be replaced at 

' . 
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RE: S.J.R. NO. 6-3 

• 
• 

lour Committee is therefore in accord vith the intent and 
purposes of Senate Joint Resolution No. 6-3, and recommends 
its ·adoption by the Senate •. 

Respectful.ly submitted, 
... 

. .. 

Arnbilos lehsi, Member 

Wilfred Kendall, l·!eniber 

·..,. 
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STJ\NDinG CO!-r..rrTi-EE REPORT 1m. 5-(:, C 
\ FEBRUARY 2J/ ' 1975 

• RE: S.J.R. NO. 6-3 
• 

conditions prevailing in the Trust Territory tod~, it is 
important that E~ward E. Johnston be retained as High Co::mdssioner. 

. . ·-
The acco~lis~ents of his administration have not been 
inconsiderable. Substantial progress has been ~ade over.the 
past five years in Micronesia, vhet~er or not ve believe that 
progress has come at a sufficiently rapid pace. Without 
a doubt, there have been incidents of inefficiency, of actions 
vhich we would have preferred not to t.ave seen taken, and 
the like, but. the incidents of this nature have been reduced 
substantially ov.er the past few years, as the High Commissioner 
grew both personcl.ly nnd in his position. Todey, in stur..ning 

. c~1trast to the provincial, pol.i tical.ly-appointed and oriented 
:former insura.'lce can, ve have a competent end capable chief 
exec.utive :vho possesses important qual.ities tha."t no new 
appointee co~d possibly have: a thorough r~owledge of the 
Trust Territory, end a considerable a:ppreciati_o%?- and 
lDlderstending of its people. · 

·.: · .... 

These are critical. times for 1-~cron~sie., times in "Which ve face 
a series of it:portant decisions which will mold a.'ld shape our·. 
future. It woUld ta'lte at least two yee:rs before e. nev Rig.~ 
Comcdssioner could hope to ma~e decisions that properly balanced 
all the n:any considerations which rnust be taken into account. 
During this period, Hicroncsia vould be vorse ·than leaderless -
ve vould have a chief executive ~~:ing decisions 'Without 
sufficient information or experience to- justify them. rlhntever 
our disagreer!lents vith l·!r. Johnston -- S..l'ld'there have adniittedly 
been ma."ly, vhatever shortcomings he has _ and he like all · . . ' 
of us, is fer from perfect iis continuation in office at this 
point is infinitely preferable to vhe.t ve are likely to obtain 
as a replacer.ent. He is a known quantity: a new High 
Commissioner is not. \ole know -.~~e can J.ive vith him-- a."ld ve 
cannot make that statecent about an unknovn replacement. 

Whatever his detractors can sey ·about him, it cannot be 
said in- all honesty that Edward E. Johnston has not made an 
honest effort to live· up to those comr.dtments ·he made to 
this Congress in 1970. 

' • 
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STANDING COl·U.!ITTEE lePORl' NO. {;- & f!. 
FEBRUARY ~, · , 1975 

RE: S.J.R. NO. 6-3 

basically vrong in a government of 1'ree men and vomen 
in a free society, I am col'lstentl.y aware of Il\Y ... duty to 
be resnonsive to the wishes of that electorate and 

"to ~neet vi th as many of them as possible as ot'ten as: 
· possible. At ·a meeting of the Pacific Legislative 

Conference a few d~·s after I arrived on Saipan .as 
your ne• High ConL~ssioner, I made the re~Ark that I 
voul.d elv~s try to conduct my Adclnistration of the 
Trust Territor,y .as though·I had been elected Governor 
and hQped to be re-elected.' 

"Thc.t statement is as .true ted~ e.s it was then, despite the 
,many and varied external pressures vhicll are inevitably 
brought to bear upon the Office or the High C~~ssioner. 

I • . 
"I have· alweys contended, and still strong~y contend, that 
the individual serving in ~his difficult and often th~~ess 
position can be a conpletely loyal Americen citizen end yet 
be primarily noti vated to serve. tne people of t~icronesio. 
in the true spirit of the United :!'iations Tro..tsteeship Agreement 
vhich establishes the United States of l.:meri.ca as your • 
Administering Authority." 

Your CoiA!!Il:ittee vishes that there '\:ere a e-ltoiee in the ~atter, 
for as this Co:!gress has suggested on meny occasions, both 
to the United Ste.tes as vell es to the United !lations , C.evelop::nent 
to~mrd self-government !!lea"'ls that the people of 1,ticronesia should, 
either through the advice anC. consent process or by direct 
election, choose t~eir chief executive; or, in ~lte alternative, 
that a Trust Terri tory cit: -:en should be appointed as High 
Commissioner. ~e~e nre st .11 our preferences. U~fortu."'lately, 
the Adr.1inistering Authority he.s replied to us and to the United 
Nations on every occasion that as long as it has Trusteeship 
responsibilities, !·!icronesia vill continue to have en ~erican 
citizen, appointed by the United States Government alone, as 
Hig..lt Co::-.miss:i.oner. The choices, then, at the tlor.ent, are thus 
limited to two: the retention-of Edward E. Joanston, or the 
appointcent of a new High Coi:ltli.ssioner by the President of the 
United States, vith the advice and consent of the United States 
Sem1te. We think the choice is a clear one. In light of the 

•. 
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·, .. }CONGRESS . OF :MICRONESIA 
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SAIPAN. MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 -' 

• .. 
COMMITTEE on 
.IUOICIARV and 

GOVERNMENTAL O;>ERATIONS 

• STANDING COl/J>fiTrEE REPORI' NO.,-t & 

FEBRUARY 2./ • 1975 .. ·.., 
· Lc&rus Salii, Chainr.an RE: S.J.R. NO. 6-3 t ·-

OJymptoT. aorJa., Vice :hairman .• 

Arnbllos lend 

Petrus Tun 

Wllfrec! ·1. Kendall 

Nick· Bessy 

·-
The llonore.ble Tosivo Nak~ama 
Presidc~t o~ ~he Senate 
Sixth Congress o~ !-licronesia 
First Regular Session, 1975 

Dear Y..r. President: 

Your Comnrl. ttee on Judi cia.ry and Governmental Operations, to . 
vhich vas re~erred S.J.n. No. 6-3, entitled:~ · 

S.J .R. llo. 6-3, "EXPIBSSIT!G PRIDE A!TD FAITH IN T:riE 
ADl-UNISTPJ._TIO:-~ .OF Tt:E :IIGH CO!-t!-!ISSIO:IER 
OF THE TRUST TERRITO?.Y, TH:: !IO~rORABLE 
E!UARD E. JOHUSTOl:., A•m FOPJ-~A!.LY REQtr.::.STI!m 

. THE PRESID~i~T OF THZ t:liTZD STATES TO 
ffi:FRADt FnO~J. t.WCING . .A:!Y CHA!'iGES li-t ~ 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE TRUST TERRITORY 
GOVERiH-:E1lT ;.IITHOUT PRIOR CO!iSULTATIO~l WITH 
THE COliGRESS CiF l.UCRO:..'ESIA.", 

begs leave to report as ~oll~Js: 

The intent and purpose o~ this resolution are set forth in · 
its title. 

llo one is more a"::are than this Congress that the High Commissioner 
is not "our" chie~ executive -- unless it is the Hig.'lt 
Co&l.-nissioner hirosel~. As he noted in his State of the Territory 
Vessace this year, 

-I 

• 

I 
I 

"In my State or the Terri torJ 
Session o~ the Tnird Congress 
I stated as. follovs: 

message to t~e Third Regular ' f 
or Micronesia. in July or 1970.• , ...... ''<- l 

, 

• , 

l? 
~G 

'\olhile I readily admi 1; t.~at I ~.ras not chcscn your \1 __ .... -···· 
Chie~ Execu~ive b:r the electorate, and that this is "----·~ _ 
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7 r:0~-;-1 TERRI; ORY OF THE PACWIC :: ;_. 

February 22, 1975 

~tFF I:OE OF lt-IE HoGH C:C>t.-M'S5'C>NE.R 

•,tdPAN MARIAN.~' oSLArJ!)S 9'305() 

The Honorable Hiram L. Fong 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Hiram: 

" .. t:) ,.. ,, 
1 

.".it"' 
r-rr,r,_, __ _ 

,_ ,' , ... ;,: ~} 
,... ~ . . ~ ;~f.: 
- j ... I'' . ,11 4 1", r.. 

• I~- IV 

Just a brief letter to bring you up-to-date on several developments. 

First, I am enclosing a copy of my letter in reply to the Secretary's 
recent letter, a copy of which is enclosed for your information. I 
thought it best, under present circumstances to make the letter rather 
non-specific but felt that I should acknowledge receipt of it. 

Second, I am enclosing a copy of a recent memorandum for the record 
from one of our Trust Territory employees concerning the conduct of 
one of the members of the investigating team. At first we were some
what skeptical of this report and had given it no distribution. How
ever, the person who overheard the conversation referred to has now 
furnished us with a sworn affidavit of the authenticity of the state
ment. 

Third, I am sure you will be pleased that the resolution concerning my 
tenure as High Commissioner, of which you have a copy, passed the Senate 
unanimously this morning and will, undoubtedly, pass the House within 
the next two or three days. I have been.assured that it will pass the 
House with no great opposition by several members of that body. I will 
let you know by wire or telephone as soon as it has officially passed 
both houses and will see that you get an official copy as quickly as 
possible. 

Based on a telephone call from Interior officials this morning, I will 
be required to arrive in Washington on or befo~e~~a~c~3-so will have a 
full week there before the hearing of Senator Jackson's Committee begins. 

Thanks, again, for your wonderful understanding and support. 

----

":> 
i-1 

'~ ... -,-/· 
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February 22~ 1975 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary of the Interior 
Department of the Interior 
Washington~ D.C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 3~ 
which I received a few days ago upon my return from presiding 
over a meeting of the Pacific Islands Development Commission 
in the Truk District. 

Since I understand from members of your staff that I should be 
in Washington not later than March 3 to confer with them on the 
Senate Interior Committee hearings which begin on March 10~ I 
am hoping that~ despite your busy schedule, we can have an hour 
or so to thoroughly discuss the present situation in the Trust 
Territory. 

As always~ I look forward to meeting with"you. 

My very best personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward E. Johnston 
High Commissioner 



, .... . . . 

Dear Ed: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOH 

WASHINGTON 

·February 3, 1975 

, 

With the election of new governors in Guam and the Virgin Islands, 
the appointment of a new governor for American Samoa ·and the 
return of the Director of Territorial Affairs to the State Depart
ment, we are experiencing a substantial change in senior territorial 
policy officials. It is my view that periodic changes in positions 
of that nature serve a beneficial and constructive purpose and are 
in the best interest of the President and the constituencies which 
are served. You will recall that we discussed this some time ago, 
so I know you appreciate my view. 

While I recognize your many years of service as the High Commis
sioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, I have never
theless concluded that this would be a propitious time to make a 
change in your position. I have discussed this with the President 
and he concurs. Accordingly, at his request and on his behalf, 
I request your resignation effective March 15, 1975. 

I look forward to receiving any suggestions you may have on the 
wording of the announcement to be made in Washington about your 
departure. 

We appreciate your many years of faithful service to the President 
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

Honorable Edward E. Johnston 
High Commissioner of the Trust 

Territory of the Pacific Islands 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 
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UtJITED STATES DEPARTMEUT OF THE IHTERIOR 

TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS 
TTPIILNO Okinawa, 
HQ USAGO CON MR 

APO San Francisco 96248 

.. 

23 December 1974 

Menoramum for the Reeoro 

The purpose of this merro:re.ndum is to make a recoro of a conversation 
that occurred between Mr. Gus Tai tano, PURA tbni tor, Hq. Procurement 
and Supply Division, Saipan, and th~ undersigned, on 20 Dec~ 
J..S7'+, a:t: approximatel.y llOO hours, ~the lobby of the Cont~ental 
Hotel at Saipan. 

In discussing various aspects and problems involved with PURA 
requisitioning procedures between Okinawa and Hq. P & S Division, 
the discussion drifted to the recent visit to Saipan by il)v~stiga
tors of the U. S. Senate Interior Ccmni ttee. Mr. Tai tano told me 
that sane of the people at P & S Division gave a beach party for 
the investigators while they were at Saipan, with beer, chicken, 
anc!,F.ibs. I told Mr. Taitano that I thought it was a shame the 
way---aican was being hit with a lot of ridiculous charges, arrl that "' . . Senate mvestJ.gators were sent to the TI'PI merely on the WJrd of 
one dissatisfied junk dealer. 

Mr. Taitano then made the following statement to me, and I quote 
· his exact -woros. "You kn<:M, Carl, one of the investigators at the 
beach party we had, the black .investigator, po.inted to Capitol Hill 
and said, we're going to kill the big white ass on that hill." I 
asked Mr. Taitano if he was sure that that particular .investegator 
JIE.de such a statement, and he replied, yes--that others there might 
also have heard it, but he wasn't sure. I asked Mr. Taitano if he 
Jmew the name of the .investigator, but he said he couldn't remember. 
He also stated that the investigator had been drinking and probably 
ci:in' t know or mean what he said. ' 

The discussion then turned -to the P & S Division Christmas party 
scheduled that night. Mr. Tai tano stated that the Hicam would 
attend, and I asked him to please pass rrry reganls to Mr. Jolmston, 
as I could not attend for the reason that I was returning to Okinawa 
that evening. 

~~ Carl M. Bauer 
Supply Services Officer, GS-12 
TI'PI-lNO Okinawa 
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Wnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Letter dated March 13, 1973 from 
J. B. Mackenzie, Special Assistant/ 
District Affairs, Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands, to Senator 
Fong urging retention of Edward E. 
Johnston as High Commissioner • 

• , c.J 



The Honorable Hiram L. Fong 
United States Senate 
Committee on Appropriations 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Fong: 

\ I 
~ -1 --- - . 

Box 162, Capitol Hill Branch 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 
March 13, 1973 

One of the privileges of an American citizen is that he is 
able to appeal through his Congressmen to the President of 
the United States on what he considers would be best for the 
United States. I feel that the future of Micronesian in its 
relationship to the United States depends upon what happens 
in the next four years. This will be the greatest ~eriod of 
change in status negotiations between the two countries. 
The direction in which Micronesia decides to go will depend 
upon who is their High Commissioner during these critical 
four years. 

My endorsement again is the Honorable Edward E. Johnston, 
the present High Commissioner. Mr. Johnston of all of the 
six High Commissioners that I have served under has done 
more to carry out his duties as the head of this vast govern
ment. He has had to make difficult administrative decisions 
and has done so with wisdom and honesty. There have been 
many Public Laws cross his desk from the Congress of Micronesia, 
that were difficult to veto in view of what the reactions would 
be from the Congress of Micronesia members and the followers 
of the independent movement. He has been pressured through 
threats over the telephone and through attacks in the 
newspapers; all through this, he has given decisions that would 
best serve the people of Micronesia. 

Sincerely yours, 
, 

r~~:~Kr 
Special Assistant/District Affairs 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 



Wnittb ~tatt~ ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Senator Fong' s March 13, 197 3 
letter to the President enclosing 
copy of letter to Secretary of the 
Interior Rogers C. B. Morton 
from traditional leaders of Marshall 
Islands dated March 5, 1973 urging 
retention of Edward E. Johnston as 
High Commissioner of the Trust 
Territory. 

. , 
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Harch 13, 1973 

The President 
The \O:hi te llousc 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washinfton, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

., .. . 
~\ ... . 

.. 

, 

A stronr. endorsement of the retention of 
Mr. Edward E. Joiinston as High Commissioner, Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands, was signed by 
the traditional leaders of the Marshall Islands 
Oistritt and was sent on ~arch S to Secretary o f 
the I nteri cr Rogers C. H. ~...fort on. 

So that you rnir.ht also know of their sup
port, I am herewith enclosinc 3 corv of the letter. 

ULF:ato 
.i.:nclosurc.: 

iH th best Hi shes and warm aloha, 

Sincerely yours, 

diran L. Fou 

... 
c 
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TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS 

MARSHALLS DISTRICT 

March 5, 1973 

Honorable Rogers C.B. Morton 
Secretary of the Interior . 
Department of the Interior 
Washington D. C. 

Dear ~. Secretary, 

We, the traditional leaders of' the Marshall Islands, make this appeal 
to you and ask your assistance in retaining the services and leadership 
of' Edward E. Johnston as our High Commissioner. The High Commissioner. 
and his administration of the Trust Terri tory, has been carrying his 
mission throughout our islands vith an unprecedented recognition of and 
respect for our traditional system and its values in our daily lives. 
We strongly feel that High Commissioner Johnston has the patience and 
understanding to accept the traditional values which should be preserved, 
and at the same time, he is ·able to demonstrate the courage in sup.p.esting 
improvements to our traditional system where necessary. We feel that he 
has the necessary wisdom and sincere understandin~ of the people's needs, 
desires, and aspirations in his leadership of the administration of the 
Trust Territory government. He has been a dedicated leader and firm in 
his pursuit for the welfare and dev~lopment of our islands. We feel 
that he has set an important example in his office for future Micronesian 
High Commissioners to follow. 

Also at this time, Mr. Secretary, we wish to express our sincere appre
ciation to you, to the leaders and the people of your country, for the 
valuable contributions you have mo.de in enablinp, positive and tangible 

') developments to be mo.de in our islands. It is needless to stress that 
our educational system, health services, roo.ds and airfields, trans
portation and communication, public utilities and services though Admin
istration, Public Works, Peace Corps, Micronesian Legal Services and 
Civic Action Program, could not have been accomplished nor improved so 
greatly without your continued interest and dedication to our welfare, 
however small and isolated we may be situated within your vast and wide
spread boundaries of responsibility. Please convey our request and 
gratitude· to the President of the United States of America • 

RespectfullY yours, .. ~ . (j..., . - -
-.. .... --
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February 21, 1973 

The Honorable Richard J..l. Nixon 
The i·lh i te House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Followinr. up Jny January 12 letter to you urr.inJ:: reten• 
tion of Hr. Edward E. Johnston as llir.h Comr.\iss_ioner of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, I om pleased to en
close further docuPentation containinc expressions. of local 
Micronesisn support for his continuance in office. 

The enclosed copy of Senate Joint Resolution 3 of the 
fifth Conr,ress of Hicronesia is indceu si.znificant. Al
thou~h it contains amendatory lanr,uar,c (underscored) added 
by the ~iicroncsian House of Representatives affir~inr. the 
Congress' lon~·time position favorinr Micronesians fer its 
hir,hcst officials, it recor.nizes that the United States con
not make any such cornmitn1ent at this time. Therefore, 
throus:h the resolution both the House and Senate are offi· 
cially endorsin~ Mr •. Johnston as Uir.h Commissioner. 

Also enclosed is a copy of a Febiuary 12 letter fron 
Ponape District Administrator Leo A. Falca~ tran~rnittinr ~ 
petition si~ned by ~11 the Nan~uarkis (traditional leaders) 
of the Ponapc District, ~ho request retention of Ed Johnston 
as High Commissioner. 

~ith best personal rcrards and warm aloha, 

HLF:atc 
Enclosure~ 

SincerelY vours, 

Hiram L. Fonr 
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February 21, 1973 

Honorable Rotte rs c. B. Norton 
Secretary 
U. s. Department of the Interior 
~ashintton , D. C. 20240 

Dear Hr. Secretary: 

t_ .t l<'t 
I 

Following up ~y J3nuary 12 letter to you urtinr. reten
tion of ~1r. Edward E. Johnston as Hir.h Comrn!s~ioner of the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, I am pleased to 
enclose further documentation containinn expressions of 
local Micronesian support for his continuance in office • 

The enclosed copy of Senate Joint Resolution 3 of the 
Fifth Contress of Micronesi3 is indeed sitnificnnt. Al
though it contains amendatory lanr.uace (underscored) addeti 
by the Hicroncsian House of Representatives affirt1inz the 
Congress• long·timc position favorin£ Micronesians for its 
highest officials, it recognizes that the United States can
not make any such commitoent at this ti~e. Therefore, 
through the resolution both the House and Senate are offi
cially endorsing ~tr . Johnston as High Comruissi one r. 

Also enclosed is a copy of a February 12 letter fron 
Ponape District Administrator Leo A. Falcarn transmitting a 
petition sitned by all the NanMwarkis (traditional leaders) 
of the Ponapc District, ~ho rcque~t retention of Ed Johnston 
as Uis;h Commissioner. 

In addition, I am attachinr herewith a copy of two 
letters of endorseMent recentlY sent to President ~ixon, one 
froc Representative Felipe Q. AtaliE, ~nrinna Islands Di~· 
trict, Conrress of Micronesia, and the other from Lieutenant 
Governor Kurt s. Moylan of Gua~. 

~ith best vi~hes and warm aloha, 

HLF:ato 
Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 



Wnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Senate Joint Resolution 3, H. D. 2 
approved February 16, 197 3 by 
the Senate and House of Represen
tatives of the Congress of Micro
nesia urging retention of Edward 
E. Johnston as High Commissioner. 
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February 23 ~ 1973 
----------------~------

~~. Neiman Craley~ Jr. 
~pecial Assistant/Legislative Affairs 
Office of the High Commissioner 
Saipan ~ Mariana Islands 96950 

Dear Mr. Craley: 

I transmit herewith a certified copy of Senate 

Joint Resolution No. _____ 3~.~H~.~n~2~----' which was 

adopted by the Fifth Congress of Micronesia, First 

Regular Session of 
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CO~GRESS OF mCRO~ESIA 

FIRST REGU~~R SESSIO~, 1973 SE~ATE JOI:-·-'T RESOLUTIO~ NO. 3, ILD.2 

A SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 
. 

Expressing the sense of the Congress of Micronesia that the High 
Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Ed,..rard 
E. Johnston, should be permitted to continue in his present position. 

1 WHEREAS, t-ficronesia is presently entering a most critical 

2 period of political development; and 

3 WHEREAS, this Congress by its legislative enactment and 

4 through its leadership has taken the position that the highest 

5 officials in the executive and judicial branches of the Trust 

6 Territory Government should be selected from and among qualified 

7 Micronesian citizens; and 

8 WHEREAS, on January 9, 1973, this Congress was formally 

9 advise.d that the United States wi 11 "remain, _ unti 1 termination 

10-- --of- the -Trusteeship Agreement, obligated to \\'Ork toward advancement 

11 in health, education, social matters and economic development and 

12 commerce, in addition to the poli 'tical advancement. • .-" of 

13 t-ficronesia and that because of "this multiple responsibility" 

14 the United States is unable "at this tiine to make any definite 

15 commitment . " regarding the ,.,.ishes of the people of Micronesia 

16 as expressed through their elected representatives; and 

17 \\'IIEREAS, a precipitous change in the present Administration 

18 of the Trust Territory Government would tend to disrupt 

19 developments in ~1icronesia; now, therefore, 

20 BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of the Fifth Congress 

21 First Regular Sessio:1, 1973, the House of Reprcsentati ves concurring, 

22 that it is the sense of the Congress of ~iicronesia that the High 

23 Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, Ed~ar3 

24 E. Johnston, should be permitted to continue in his present 

?::. 
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1 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this Senate 

2 Joint Resolution be transmitted to the President of the United 

3 States; the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the 

4 PrP.sident of the Senate. United States Congres~; the Secretary 

5 of the Interior and the High Commissioner. 

6 

7 Adopted: February 16. 1973 
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Toslwo Nakayama 

MARIANAS DISTRICT 
DIYtnPtO T. Bor1a 
Eawara DLG. P•n~llnan 

MARSHALLS DISTRICT 
Amat.o Kaoua 
Wilfrecs 1. Kenaall 

PALAU DISTRICT 
La.:arus E. Salll 
Roman Tmotuc:hl 

PONAPE DISTRICT 
8;JIIey Oltcr 
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i TRUK DISTRICT 
• Tosiwo Nakayama 

I Anaon Amaralch 

! YAP DISTRICT 
' Petrus Tun 

John A. Mangefel 

ConC.ress 
1:' 

cf Ivl i c ron e s i a 

CAPITOL HILL SA I PAN MARIANA ISLANOS 96950 

S .J. R. ~o ·----=3..l.....,;I;.;.I .;..;0...;._2 _____ _ 

THE SENATE OF THE CO;\GRESS OF MICRONESIA 

We hereby certify that the foregoing Joint Resolution 
\V"as adopted in the Senate of the Congress of •!icronesia. 
Fifth Congress. First Regular Session. 1973. by a majority 
vote of the members of the Senate present. a quorum being 
present. 

__ ;·' 

___.;;:.-.:< 0·-; .. · .;u, · /\ .. 

HOYSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

~"~ate 
~40NG 

I 

i SPEAKER 
I · · Betnwel Henry 

I 
f MARIANAS DISTRICT 
' Felipe Atalig 

Herman Guerrero 
Pedro P. Tenorio 

' 
:MARSHALLS DISTRIC:r 

Ataji Batos 
Charles Domnick 
Jonn He•ne 
EkP.lP Sill< 

PALAU DISTRICT 
Polycarp Basilius 
1 arkong Pearo 
T •motny OIKerlll 

PONAPE DISTRICT 
Oc:nw«:l Henry 

kC~H) r'I!OSCS 

~.~091WO H.:.:(11CY 

1 JOoJD SuJr~n 

TrtuK DJ!::..TKJC7 
i Cnoy !...!~.::. 

!:t..l=..:u.~o H~ru ..... 
MaS<IO Nolk.Oyatn<l 

' Ray 5<:t • ...: 

I t.llac:nime O'SOn&S 

YAP DISTRICT 
Luke M. Tman 

1 Jonn Ruguilmar 

Clerk of the Senate 

TilE HOUSE OF REPRESE?\lTATIVES OF THE 
CONGRESS OF ~fiCRO~ESIA 

1\'e hereby certify that the foregoing Joint Resolution 
was adonted in the House of Representatives of the Congress 
of Micronesia, Fifth Congress, First Regular Session, 1973, 
by a ;najority vote of the members of the. House present, a 
quo~um being present. 

/ 

/ 
/ , 

- BET:!l':EL !IE~~y, Speaker 
Hous .ls'of l{eprescntati);ps 

I I ) I 
'.1&1 P/},~(&~:~if-' 
STERIO R: T K ~ttierk 

House of Representatives 



~nitth ~tates ~enate 

MEMORANDUM 

Letters dated February 6, 1973 
to President Nixon and Interior 
Secretary Morton from then Lt. 
Governor Kurt S. Moylan of Guam 
urging retention of Edward E. 
Johnston as High Commissioner. 



The Honorable Richard M. nizon 
Pre8ident of tba United ~tatas 
Tba Vhite Ho11ae 
Vaahiacton, ~. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. Preeident : 

1 •~ writtft, to you on behalf of Mr. !dvard ~ . Johaaton, 
praeantly your Rt'-h Coa•t•eioDer of the Traet Territory 
Islands of the Pacifte. 

I underetand there ie a poaatbillty that Ed witt Bot be 
re-appotntad. 

I feel that replaetn~ F.d at th!~ tfee will bart aur 1•a~e 
vtth the rest of Mieroneaia. With the Korthern Marianas 
speaking to Aabassador Eaydaa R1111ama ae~arate1y on heeoutn~ 
part of Aseriea. ft would b• ineoneet•able to replaee ht• at 
this time. 

I eerta1Dly hope that you vtll retain ht• and eonttnue tbP 
praaent ad•iniatratton antll Mteroneala ebau~es tta atatuA . 

Hafa nat and ktadest rerard8. 

/ s/ Kurt S. Moylan 
(Lt. Governor) 
Territory of Guam 

CC: High Commissioner F.dward Johnston 
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T ERRI T ORY O F" G UAM 

OFFICE OF' TH E LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

A GANA , G UAM 

KURT 5. MoYLAN 

LJ&'UTIEJIAlfT GOVEIIXOJI 

96910 

The Hoaorable Rosera c. B. Mortoa 
Secretary of ~he Interior 
Departaeat of the Iaterior 
Waahiugtou. D. C. 20240 

Dear Secretary Mor~on ~ 

Yebruary 6, 1973 

I aaderataad that there ia eoae aarioaa diae•saio• oa the 
poaaibility of replacia~ Edward E. Jobnatow aa the Bi«h 
Coaataaioner of tba Trust Territory of the Paelfie Ialanda. 

l want to apeat on Ed's behalf. I feel that be baa doae a 
eredltable joh end that a change at thla tlae would cause 
ua aore daaa,e in an already delicate position in Mieroaeala. 
With the atstua talks eoaiag to a bead, I eanuot aee wby ve 
would waat to ebaa&e aov. 

I hope you will reeoaaend btu to Pr•aident Wixon . 

Hafa Dai ••d kindest regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Is I Kurt S. Moylan 

CC: Senator Hiram Fong / 
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11nittb ~tatt~ ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Senator Cliffbrd P. Hansen 1 s 
letters of January 29, 1973 to 
President Nixon and Interior 
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton 
urging retention of Edward E. 
Johnston as High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory. 
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HIENRY M. IACK80H, CHAIRMAN 

.. CLINTOH P. AND£1tiiOH, N. MEX. THOMAS H. KUC:HEL. CAUP'. 

AI.AH .. .._.,, """' -RDOH ALI.DTT, COLO, 
/, (. 

b I -'j plUNK CHU..C:H, IDAHO LEN B. JORDAN, IDAHO 
E:IINEsT GfiUENING, ALASKA PAUL J. FANNIN, AltiZ. 
~"flANK a:. MOSS, UTAH CUP'P'OIID P. HANSEN, WYO. 
QUCHTIN N. 8UitDICK, N. DAK. MAliK 0, HATFJI£LD, OIIEG. 
CA~ HAYDIEN, ARIZ. 
OEORAE MCGOVERN, a. DAK. 
aAYI,.DIItD NELSON, WIS. COMMITTEE ON 

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS . LEE MI[TCALJ", MONT • 

JIEIIIIY T. Vl!ltKL£11, STA_..- DIIID:'T'OII WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

President Richard M. Nixon 
The bllite HoULe 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

January 29, 1973 

It bas cCIIle to my attention that tbe retention of 
Mr. Edward E. Johnston es JH.sb Callld.ssioner of the Tl"\18t Territory 
of the Pacific Islands 1s currently under consideration. 

Dllr1ng Ccmmlssioner Johnston's four-year tenure in this 
position, he bas earned the respect of the majority of the people 
of Micronesia. This is certainly a tribute to the whole-hearted 
effort which be bas put into the perfo!'llBnce of the duties and 
responsibilities as High Commissioner. 

Because Camnissioner Johnston is a citizen of Hawaii, I 
believe that be has been able to empathi~ with the people of' 
Micronesia and, thus, more effectively work to provide viable 
solutions to the problems which confront the Territory. 

In this time of vociferous discord which so •DY of us 
face, I believe Mr. Johnston bas done an outstanding job am hope 
that be will be retained as High CCIIIIIlissioner so that be might 
continue the work that he bas so admirably begun. 

Your consideration will be most appreciated. 

\Uth best rega.rda, 

CPH:p:: 
bee: Honorable Hiram L. Fong 

Sincerely, 

Clifford P. Hansen 
US[; 
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HI£H"Y M, JACK.ot<i, CMAiftMAN 

- CUNTOH r. ANDIERaoN, H. M£X, THOMAS H. KUCH£L, CAUP'. 
ALAN .I.LE, NLV. GORDON ALLOTT, COLO. 
P'JIANK CHUM:H, IDAHO LE.N •• JORDAN, IDAHO 
&'RNEST GMIENING, ALASKA PAUL J. P'ANNIN, AftiZ. 
P'IIIANK E. MOSS, UTAH CUP'P"'itD P. HANSEN, WYO. 
QUENTIN N. _,JtDICK, N, DAK, MAitK 0, HATP'JELD, OREG. 
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. 
8EORG£ MCGOVERN, S. DAK, 
GAYL..ORD N&LSON, WIS. 
LEE Mll'T'CAL.P', MONT • 

JERRY T. VE'RKLZII, STAP'P' DlftECTOit 

Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary 
Department of the Interior 
Waahington, D. C. 2~40 

Dear Rog: 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS . 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 29, 1973 

It bas come to ~ attention that the retention of 
Mr. Edward E. Johnston as High Caumissioner of the Trust Territory 
of the Pacific I8lands 1s currently under consideration. 

During Commissioner Johnston's tour-year tenure 1n this 
position, he baa earned the respect o't the majority of the people 
of Micronesia. This is certainly a tribute to the whole-hearted 
ef'fort which he has put into the performance of the duties and 
responsibilities as H1gh Commiasioaer. 

Because Ccmnlssioner Johnaton is a citizen of Hawaii, I 
believe that he baa been able to empathize with the people ot 
Micronesia and, thus, more effectively work to provide viable 
solutions to the problems which confront the Territory. 

In this time of' vociferoua discord which ao maey of us 
:face, I believe ll.r. Johnston baa done an outstanding job aDd hope 
that he v111 be retained as H1gh Caumlasioner so that he might 
continue the work that be baa so admirably begun. 

Y011r consideration wUl be moat appreciated. 

With best regards, 

CPHIJI!; 

bee: Honorable Hiram L. Fong 

Sincere l.y, 

Clifford P. Hansen 
uss 
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Wnittb ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Senator Paul J. Fannin's letters 
of January 24, 1973 to Special As
sistant to the President at White 
House and to Interior Secretary 
Rogers C. B. Morton urging re
tention of Edward E. Johnston as 
High Commissioner of the Trust 
Territory. 
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PAUL J. FANNIN 
ARIZONA 

WASHINGTON, D.C. ZOSID 

January 24, 1973 

J..fr. Jerry H. Jones 
Special Assistant to the President 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

~~purpose in writing is to strongly urge the 
retention of Mr. Edward E. Johnston as High 
Commissioner of the Trust Terri tory of the · · 
Pacific Islands. 

At this time, U.S.-Micronesian relations are 
at a critical point. Consequently, it is 
imperative that we have a High Commissioner 
who is well qualified, well known by the local 
people and trustworthy as far as our government 
is concerned. For these reasons it would be 
most appreciated by me if you would do every
thing possible to achieve the retention of Mr. 
Johnston in his present position as High 
Commissioner. 

Hy very best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

{/ 
Paul Fannin 
United States Senator 

PP/mml 

bee: Senator Hiram Fong 

(. ' ' I..L-' .A l 
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January 24, 1973 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. J.forton 
Secretary of the Interior 
Interior Building 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

Dear Rogers: 

~~ purpose in writing is to strongly urge the 
retention of Mr. Edward E. Johnston as High . 
Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. 

At this time, U.S.-Micronesian relations are 
at a critical point. Consequently, it is 
imperative that we have a High Commissioner 
who is well qualified, well known by the local 
people and trustworthy as far as our government 
is concerned. For these reasons it would be 
most appreciated by me if you would do every
thing possible to achieve the retention of Mr. 
Johnston in his present position as High 
Commissioner. 

My very best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Fannin 
United States Sen3tor 

PF/:mml 
bee: Senator Hiram Fong 
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MEMORANDUM 

Letter dated February 12, 1973 
from Representative Felipe Q. 

Atalig, Mariana Islands District, 
Congress of Micronesia, to Presi
dent Nixon urging retention of Ed
ward E. Johnston as High Com
missioner of the Trust Territory, 
calling his performance to date to 
be "admirable." 
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The Donorable Richard H. Nixon · 
Page 2 
~ebruary 12, 1973 , .. 

As you ere well aware, Hicroneaia ia deep into 
its ner.otiations with your r,overnment as to the 
future political status of the Trust Territory 
upon the termination of the tru•teeahip. 111gb 
Commisaioner Johnston is accutoly aware of the 
intricacies of these neRotiationa and of all the 
problema attendinr. them. If be were replaced 
nov his aucceaBor would moat likely find hi~aelf 
without a trust territory before he had learned 
enough about Micronesia to beco~~ effec~ive aa 
llish Cmmdaaioner. I ' clo not th1nk the chief 
executive of the Trust Territory should be re
placed nov that the terminatioo of the truateeahip 
is imminent • 

I heartily endorse ll~h Commiaaiooer Johnston ancl 
1 respectfully urge that you refa .. ~is resiJna-. .... 
tin. 

Respectfully yours, 

Felipe Q •. Atali~ 
Representative, MAriana Islands District 
Congress of :tticronesia 

k 1 High COIII'Il.i&aioner .JC:.hnatn .,.. 
Ambusador P'rankU.D llaydn ViUi.-a 

; . 

' 
( 
. I 
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rebruary 12. 1973 

The nonorRble Riehard H. JtixOD 
The President 
The White House 
'W-hinr,ton. D. c. 20500 

}fr. President: 

This epistle is to strongly urp,e you to refuse 
to Recept the resir.nation of the llemorable 
Edward E. Johnston as Rich Conmiaaioner of the 
UnitP.d State• Trust Territory of the Paeifie 
Islands. 

As a mt''l!lber of the Jlouse of 'RftJ'resentative• of 
the Conr,reas of ~licronesia, representative of the 
Mariana ' Islando District. I have bad the opportu
nity to oboerve at close bond Hr. Johnston's 
performance as Jlir.h Connniaeioner, and I consider 

,. hie performance to cJatta to be admirable. Host 
· Hicroneaiana, in my opinion, are quite happy vitb 

Hr. Johnston's record and wish him to remain. 

Durinn his tenure of office, Mr. Johnston has 
initiated nt~~roun ir.rrovcmcnte in the Trust 
Territory Government and bRa constantly sought to 
ir,yprove the quality of the err~ployee11 of our P,o'ft'rn
mcnt. I would not eur,P,eat, of course. that 1fir.h 
Conoieaioner Johnston baa nanar,ed to please ev~ryone 
all of the ti~e. That vould be impossible in bin 
position, llnd I hAve Myatelf heatedly diaactreed vith 
hie decisions from tine to ti~. nut he bRa ~de ' 1 

htmaolf accessible, and he has ehovn that be 
r,enuinely cares about vhat Microneaiana want and 
•'Jl'Peet froa their gOYemmant. 

I 
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Wnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Letter dated February 12, 197 3 
from Ponape District Adminis
trator Leo A. Falcam to Hig'b. 
Commissioner Edward E. John
ston and unanimous statement of 
Chief Magistrates of the District 
urging retention of Mr. Johnston 
as High Commissioner. 
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TRt HRITOHY OJ 1 HE:. rACIFI' •-:LAND 

. 
February l2, 1973 

ICE OF THF DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR 

PONAPE DISTRICT 

PONAPE, EASTERN CAROLINE ISLANDS 96941 

The Honorable Edward E. Johnston 
High Commissioner 
Trust Terri tory or the Pacific Islands 
Sa.ipan, Mariana Islands 969SO 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

CABLE ADDRESS 
DISTAD PONAPE 

The attached statement by the Nanmwarkis of Ponape and the Mayor or 
Kolonia Tqwn is being forwarded in order that your office J'fJB:1' in turn 
send it to the Secretary or the Department or Interior. 

Please note that the statement was drafted last week at a meeting held 
by all traditional leaders and their representatives here in Kolonia. 
As you may note all the traditional leaders have signed the statement 
and trust that the Secretary or the Department or Interior will consider 
their wishes with favor. 

The District-wide Chief Magistrates Conference concluded on Tuesd~, 
February 6, 1973. I understand a statement or a resolution on the 
same subject was also unanimous~ passed, which we will be forwarding 
to your office for further transmittal to the Secretary or the Depart
ment or Interior, as soon as we receive it. 

l4L~~ 
District Administrator 

Attachment 

CCI All Nanmwarkia 

• 
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. We, the undersigned in our recent meeting in Kolonia Town, Po nape have 
agreed, with the best or our lmowledge, to urge the Secretar,y of the 
United States Depar"bnent of the Interior to support us High Chiefs of 
Ponape Island and Mayor of Kolonia Town, Fbnape to request the President 
or the United States to retain Mr. Edward E. Johnston as the High 
Commissioner of the Trust Territor,y of the P.aci!ic Islands. 

We are hoperul that the President of the United States will agree with 
us in recognizing the fact that Mr. Edward E. Johnston has accomplished 
a great ~ things during his past administration which are commendable. 
Mr. Edward E. Johnston has demonstrated his concern· for equality in job 
responsibilities for the Micronesians. We are prepared once more to 
render our tu1l support and cooperation during his new administration 
period • 

. ~4'M~ Samuel Hadley 
High Chief 
Madolenihmw Municipality 
Ponape, ECI 

Beni o Petl;er 
- High Chief 

Kiti Municipality 
Ponape, ECI 

. f,.. ~~!(~ 
<:::iJanrs Artui . 

High Chief 
Sokehs 
Municipality 1 Ponape ECI 

Mayor 
Kolonia Town 
Ponape, ECI 
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MEMORANDUM 

. 
Senator Hiram Fong' s letters of 
January 12, 1973 to President 
Nixon and Interior Secretary 
Rogers C. B. Morton urging 
retention of Edward E. Johnston 
as High Commissioner of the 
Trust Territory. 
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January 1 Z, 1973 

President Richard M. Nixon 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. Z0500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing as forcefully as I know how to urge the retention 
of Mr. Edward E. Johnston as High Commissioner ~f the Trust Terri
tory of the Pacific Islands. 

A-r-thi·s critical juncture in U. S. -Micronesian relations, when 
the people of Micronesia are learning self-government, taking more and 
more responsibility for their own affairs, and endeavoring to resolve 
their future political status, 1 believe it is imperative that our Govern
ment have an experienced, trusted, and respected High Commissioner. 

During his tenure that began nearly four years ago, Ed Johnston 
has earned the respect and support of the overwhelming majority of the 
people of the Trust Territory. Only a small, contentious minority com
prise his detractors. In these politically volatile times, when every 
shade of political opinion can achieve easy visibility, no man holding high 
public office is immune from criticism by some faction or other. This 
is particularly true in the Trust Territory where the citizens have been 
given more voice in their own government and where they are groping for 
an as-yet-undetermined political future. 

As High Commissioner, Mr. Johnston has made strenuous efforts 
to meet the people o6 this far-flung area, visiting more than 75 per cent 
of the 30 islands with population over 500 and about 33 per cent of the 98 
populated islands. 

Attesting to the effectiveness of his efforts, Senator Lazarus E. 
Salii, who is Chairman of the Joint Committee on Future Status, wrote 
to you last November ''Mr. Johnston, in my humble estimate, has been 
able to develop a degree of rapport with Micronesians that I have not be
fore seen attained by any high Commissioner. At the same time, day-to-
day administration has improved under his leadership. " .,_ Nij-;;,,_ 
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President Richard M. Nixon 
Page Z 

This view is shared by other high officials in the Trust Terri
tory. The High Chief of the Northern Palau Dhtrict, the Acting High 
Chief of the Southern Palau District, and the District Adm.inlst•ator of 
Palau District described Commissioner Johnston as ''the best adminis
trator we ever had in the Trust Territory" in their December 9 letter 
to you. 

J ·The President of the Senate of the Congress of Micronesia, de-
clared in a recent interview that "Ed Johnston is really close to the pub
lic, more so than the rest of the High Commissioners of the Territory." 

Lest there be any doubt, may I call your attention to warm ex
pressions of support for Commissioner Johnston as far back as April 1971, 
long before there was any question of his resigning. A resolution of the 
Tol Municipality, Truk District, commended Ed Johnston for "his excep
tional service in the government of Micronesia'' especially his policy of 
decentralization, and his sensitivity to "the 'forgotten man' in Micronesia, 
the blue collar worker on the farm or in the factory ••• the finest High 
Commissioner ever to hold the position." 

A resolution of the Moen Municipality, Truk District, praised 
Commissioner Johnston for moving Micronesians into positions of high 
responsibility and bringing about a true equality between races through a 
single wage and salary plan. 

He has received commendation from the Truk District Legislature, 
the Fourty Palau Legislature, and the 197Z Magistrates Conference, Truk 
District. 

The only negative official resolution was that of the Third Mariana 
Islands District Legislature which in February two years ago expressed 
dissatisfaction with Ed Johnstonas High Commissioner. Shortly there
after, however, the Rota Municipal Council, Marianas District, approved 
a resolution of commendation for his accomplishments in behalf of the 
people of Micronesia. In addition, I received letters from others in the 
Marianas indicating the District Legisla~ did not represent their views 
in this matter. 

In closing, I want to urge upon you once again the importance of 
keeping a citizen of Hawaii in the post of High Commissioner. Hawaii has 
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helped, and ia presently helping, Micronesia in many ways, in education, 
agriculture, government, to mention only a few areas of our interest and 
assistance •. People from Hawaii are in great numbers in Micronesia and 
many Micronesians are in Hawaii. Racial and cultural kinship and our 
island geography have created strong bonds between our peoples in the 
Pacific. We understand each othrr and we understand each other's prob
lems, and there is ready rapport between us. 

Former President Lyndon Johnson recognized this in appointing 
Mr. William R. Norwood of Hawaii to be High Commissioner during hi& 
term, and you recognized this by appointing Ed Johnston in 1969. Now· 
that Mr. Johnston has proven himself an able administrator .and an out
standing High Commissioner, I am writing again to urge that he be re
tained in this post, thereby carrying on the tradition of appointing a 
Hawaii citizen to work with the people of the Trust Territory of the Pa
cific Islands. 

With warmest aloha and best wishes for your coming term, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Hiram L. Fong 

HLF:tcc 



January 1 Z, 1973 

Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretary 
U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am writing as forcefully as I know bow to urge the retention 
of Mr. Edward E. Johnston as High Comml8sioner of_ the Trust Terri· 
tory of the Pacific Islands. 

At this critical juncture in U. S. -Micronesian relations, when 
the people of Micronesia are learning self-government, taking more and 
more responsibility for their own affaire, and endeavoring to resolve 
their future political status, I believe it is imperative that our Govern
ment have an experienced, trusted, and respected High Commissioner. 

During hie tenure that began nearly four years ago, Ed Johnston 
has earned the respect and support of the overwhelming majority of the 
people of the Trust Territory. Only a small, contentious minority com
prise his detractors. In these politically volatile times, when every 
shade of political opinion can achieve easy visibility, no man holding high 
public office is immune from criticism by some faction or other. This is 
particularly true in the Trust Territory where the citizens have been 
given more voice in their own government and where they are groping for 
an as -yet-undetermined political future. 

As High Com.m.iaaioner, Mr. Johnston has made strenuous efforts 
to meet the people of this far-flung area, viaiting more than 75 per cent 
of the 30 islands with population over 500 and about 33 per cent of the 98 
populated islands. 

Attesting to the effectiveness of his efforts, Senator Lazarus E. 
Salii, who ia Chairman of the Joint Committee on Future Status, wrote 
to the President last November "Mr. Johnston, in my bumble estimate, 
baa been able to develop a degree of rapport with Micronesians that I 
have not before seen attained by any high Commissioner. At the same 
time, day-to-day administration baa improved under hie leadera}Up." 
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This view is shared by other high official8 in the Trust Terri
tory. The High Chief of the Northern Palau Dbtrict, the Acting High 
Chief of the Southern Palau District, and the Dhtrict Administrator of 
Palau Diatrict described Commissioner J'obnaton as "the beat adminis
trator we ever bad in the Trust Territory" in their December 9 letter 
to President Nixon. 

The President of the Senate of the Congress 6f Micronesia, de
clared in a recent interview that ''Ed J'ohnaton is really close to the pub
lic, more so than the rest of the High CommiasiDners of the Territory." 

Lest there be any doubt, may I call your attention to warm ex
pressions of support for Commiasioner J'ohnaton as far. back as April 
1971, long before there was any question of his resigning. A resolution 
of the Tol Municipality, Twuk District, commended Ed J'ohnston for "his 
exceptional service in the government of Micronesia" especially his policy 
of decentralization, and his sensitivity to "the 'forgotten man' in Micro
nesia, the blue collar worker on the farm or in the factory ••• the finest 
High Commissioner ever to hold the position." 

A resolution of the Moen Municipality, Truk District, paaised 
Commissioner Johnston for moving Micronesians into positions of high 
responsibility and bringing about a true equality between races through a 
single wage and salary plan. 

He has received commendation from the Truk District Legislature, 
the Fourth Palau Legislature, and the 197Z Magistrates Conference, Truk 
District. 

The only negative official resolution was that of the Third Mariana 
Islands District Legislature which in February two years ago expressed 
dissatisfaction with Ed J'ohnston as High Commissioner. Shortly there
after, however, the Rota Municipal Council, Marianas District approved 
a resolution of commendation for his accomplishments in behalf of the 
people of Micronesia. In addition, I received letters from others in the 
Marianas indicating the District. Legislature did not represent their views 
in this matter. 

In closing, I want to urge upon you once again the importance of 
keeping a citizen of Hawaii in the post of High Commissioner. Hawaii has 
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helped, and is presently helping, Micronesia in many ways, in education, 
agriculture, government, to mention only a few areas of our interest and 
assistance. People from Hawaii are in great numbers in Micronesia and 
many Micronesians are in Hawaii. Racial and cultural kinship and our 
island geography have created strong bonds between our peoples in the 
Pacific. We understand each other and we understand each other~ prob
lems, and there ia ready rapport between us. 

. Former President Lyndon ·Johnson recognized this in appointing 
Mr. William R. Norwood of Hawaii to be High Commissioner during his 
term, and President Nixon recognized this by appointing Ed Johnston in 
1969. Now that Mr. Johnston has proven himsell an able administrator 
and an outstanding High Commissioner, I am writing again to urge that 
he be retained in this post, thereby carrying on the tradition of appoint
ing a Hawaii citizen to work with the people of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. 

With warmest aloha and best wishes for your coming term, 1 am 

Sincerely yours, 

Hiram L. Fong 

HLF:tcc 
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MEMORANDUM 

Letter dated January 11, 1973 
from J. Boyd Mackenzie, Spe
cial Assistant for District Af
fairs, Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, to President 
Nixon urging retention ofHigh 
Commissioner Edward E. 
Johnston. 



TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE HIGH COIIIII\IIISSIONER CABLE ADDRESS 

HICOTT SAIPAN SAIPAN. MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

January 11, 1973. 

The Houorable Richard E. Nixon 
· President 

The United States of America 
The White Bouse 
Washington, D. c. 
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This is probably OIW of the busiest periods of your career. · I do not 
presume that this letter will receive any precedence over your multi
tude of official correspondence that must be flooding your office. 
Therefore, to the person who scans it, I ask indulgence. Americana 
have a special priviledge in being able to write to their President. 
This is '14J' first effort in that respect. Your able Assistants, who 
review the thousands of letters addressed to your High Office, face 
a tremendous task. It is rq hope that so- 8111&11 note of rq following 
request will reach you directly, or indirectl7. 

I .. , one of your Civil Servante, born and raised in Hawaii, Repub
lican, and have exercised '14J' absentee voting rights to add .,. name to 
the milliona who overwhelmingly re-elected you to the Presidency. 

Since 1954, I. have lived and worked in the United State• Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. The area known a• Micronesia. I 
have served u District Administrator in the Marahall Islands (Acting) ; 
Truk, Ball tern CAroline Ialanda; Palau, Western caroline Ialanda; 
Ponape, Eutern C&roliiW Ialanda; and, preaentlJ' aa Special Aaaiatant 
for ~trict Affairs here at Headquarters of the Truat Territory on 
Saipan. I have two sou born in Micronesia (natural children) , and 
nine adopted Micronesian bo78 and girla. lly wife and I feel so•-
what qualified to addresa you regarding the pending future of thia 
area and it • • people we love ao auch. 

In abort, I aa aakiDg you to accept •7 word that our present High 
Colamiaai~oer, Edward B. Johnaton, be retained in his present capacity. 
He has done more than any other predecesaor I have served under to 
carry out to the fulleat extent his position. Micronesia, right now 
is going through a change that is unknown in it'• entire history. 
Continuity, especially now, ia of the utmost 1aportancel Please, 
Sir, keep the faith with the Micronesian people and retain this juat 
and extremely able man. 
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At this writing, the Fifth Congress of Micronesia is convening here on 
Saipan. Mr. President, without false modesty, I know personally all 
of the Mellbera. They have accepted me and my family u a part of 
Micronesia. lfe have received titles that heretofore have been given 
only to Micronesians. We have been granted the rare distinction and 
t1 tle of Honorary llicronesiana. 

They have asked most anxiously, "Are we to have yet another change?" 
So many i•prove .. nts in every field of endeavor are now in process. 
It would be a lack of trust, in their eyes, if you were to appoint 
someone else as Bish CoDilissioner. OUr present High COJIIU.ssioner, 
Mr. Johnston, lmoW1I the people and the 1111Uly proble• that beset this 
area in it's era of virtual rebirth. 

The position is, of course, a Political one. Since July 1, 19tU, there 
have been six Bi~h Comaissioners. To the Micron•ian people, the 
person so designated is looked upon u a High Chief of all the Clans. 
They do not understand why a Chief should be changed. Especially 
when he obviously truly likes and tries unceasingly to help and 
understand !!!!!!• In these trying times, with these islands becoming 
of greater iaportance in this part of the world; we need their under
standing and help. 

We have had the honor and pleasure of meetin~ the SecretaJ'1 of the 
Interior, Mr. Morton -- we read with relief that you are retaining him 
in your Cabinet. Your Ambassadors, Mr. F. H&Jdn Williams and 
lf. Tapler Bennett as well as Deputy Assistant Secretary for Territorial 
Affairs, Mr. Stanley s. Carpenter have been our honored guests in the 
Districts. 

Shortly, the United Nations Visiting Mission will be visiting 
Micronesia. They do ask questions I Frankly, some of thea have been 
a disappointment -- unlike Statesmen -- and treating their tour more 
as a pleasure jaunt instead of admitting that our United States 
Government has doae an outstanding job of belpiug the Micronesian 
people. llr. Johnllton ~uld be able and .,.t capable of answering any and 
all queries p~t to hia. Be has in no way solicited this poor at teapt 
on ~ part to intercede in his behalf. He is J1J1 boss, granted. But, 
so are you, Mr. President. I hope and trust some words of mine wUl 
be acted upon. If not by yourself, than by those of your Staff who 
assist you in such matters. I congratulate you, Mr. President, upon 
your re-election. 

Sincerely, 

J. Boyd Mackensie 
Special Assistant for District Affairs 

Capital Hill Box 162 
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 

cc: Senator Hiram L. Pong 
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December 9, 1972 

President Richard M. Nixon 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
United States of America 

Dear President Nixon: 

I(' I • 

. ,. 
.,, -' 

, • I·. 

I ;-·...:: 

We bring you greetings and best wishes from the people of Palau 
District, United States Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 
We wish you success in your new Administration. 

Mr. President, the purpose of this letter is to recommend that 
the present High COmmissioner of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. Mr. Edward E. Johnston, be retained in his 
present position during your next term of Administration. We 
understand that it is a standard practice in the American 
political sys~~ for h~h public officials to tender in their 
resignations wben a ne~ Administration takes office. We believe 
this system is highly indicative of a demoncratic government and 
one that mak~s your country the freest society in the world. 
However, if you have received Mr. Johnston's formal resignation, 
we recommend that it not be accepted because he is the best 
administrator we ever had in the Trust Territory. 

That old American cliche which says that it is folly to change 
horses in mid-stream contains considerable truth. Hr. Edward 
Johnston, in his four years of service, has become respected 
by the Micronesian people and he has come to understand the 
needs and problems of our people. To replace him at this point 
with a new administrator is simply to begin the process all over 
again. This is not desireable from our standpoint and much more 
so in yours- The people of Palau District hope that you retain 

' . 
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Mr. Edward E. Johnston as tqe lligq Commissioner pf tn~· Tn1sf . ·:. 
Territory of the Pacific lslands. We ask the sa~e consideration 
for the Deputy High Commissioner Mr. Peter T. Coleman. 

Respectfully yours, 

t~P~?~-~,t::.<--
ieklai Lom1sang 
High Chief 
Northern Palau District 

/') 
1/ 

/!,4/ 1 .. -/' .. 
L~v.:· L •~"/t:-·[(> l __ 

Thomas 0. Remengesau /, ------
District Administratdr 
Palau District 

cc: Mr. Rogers C. B. Morton .. 
Secretary of the Department;· "Of the ·~nteri.Q.r 

a)Y.' S. Senator Hiram Fong 
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MEMORANDUM 

. 
Letter dated December 9, 1972 
to President Nixon from High 
Chief, Northern Palau District, 
Acting High Chief, Southern Pa
lau District, and Palau District 
Administrator urging retention 
of Edward E. Johnston, High 
Commissioner of the Trust Ter
ritory. 
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December 9, 1972 

President Richard !.f. Nixon 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
United States of America 

Dear President Nixon: 

We bring you greetings and bestwishes from the people of Palau 
District, United States Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 
We wish you success in your new Administration, 

Mr. President, the purpose of this letter is to recommend that 
the present High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, Hr. Edward E. Johnston, be retained in his 
present position during your next term of Administration. We 
understand that it is a standard practice in the American 
political system for high public officials to tender in their 
resignations when a ne\·1 Administration takes office. We believe 
this system is highly indicative of a demoncratic government and 
one that makes your country the freest society in the world. 
However, if you have received Mr. Johnston's formal resignation, 
we recommend that it not be accepted because he is the best 
administrator we ever had in the Trust Territory. 

That old American cliche which says that it is folly to change 
horses in mid-stream contains considerable truth. t-1r. Edward 
Johnston, in his four years of service, has become respected 
by the Micronesian people and he has cone to understand the 
needs and problems of our people. To replace him at this point 
with a new administrator is simply to begin the process all over 
again. This is not desireable from our standpoint and much more 
so in yours. Tne people of Palau District hope that you retain 

.·. :? 
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Mr. Edward E. Johnston as the High Commissioner of the Trust 
Territory of the Pacific Islands. We ask the same consideration 
for the Deputy High Commissioner Mr. Peter T. Coleman. 

Respectfully yours, 

~ 
I KT~//,~fh.?·1. "£,/_/.,:J-~ 
~ .... ieklai Lomisang 

1· High Chief 
Northern Palau District 

./1 

j /j 
I 

'/ /:•. l ' j t·,''1.t, ..:~-. i , ,, .. I(."• I ·" 

' I , 
~ 
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.. /' 

I t . 
.•· ... ~ ~-;../.~ • L: ~- ":.;_;;·~:Jt! _/ ~ 

Thomas 0. Remengesau / 
District Administrator 
Palau District 

cc: Mr. Rogers C. B. Horton 

// ~ 
(' j/ ';.· ~·---~ ,.' .-.. 

\.... : \. •/ . 
\, '• : i~~ : ':-''- .·;'""'\ .:\. '"'-......: 

----

Takeo A. Y:ano .1 1 

Acting High Chief Ibedul 
Southern Palau District 

Secretary of the Department of the Interior 
U. S. Senator Hiram Fong 
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MEMORANDUM 

1. Letter to President Nixon urging re
tention, of High Commissioner Edward 
E. Johnston written November 22, 1972 
by Senator Lazarus E. Salii, Chair
man, Joint Committee on Future Status, 
Congress of Micronesia. 

2. Resolution approved December 11, 1972 
by 1972 Magistrates Conference, Truk, 
District, commending High Commis
sioner Johnston for "his outstanding 
services to the people of Micronesia 
and extending the vote of confidence of 
the people of Truk in his administra

tion. " 
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l..ia..:.~rt,;J Salii, C.:h&:ir:::a:l 
Ekpa;> Silk, Cu-.:.':air!T.;;n 

TOEiv.·o Nakaye~:na 
Ar.don An:mdch 
9ailcy Oli.::. 

.Ec!w:.rd D!.G. Pan~tcli:;an 
?.!~r .;s Tu:o 
~o::~ar. 7:nc:uchl 
l:>aac: La~wi 
Olt<': Po.~:l :·.!:;. _..,..;: ;,~fel 
Her:::ar. Q. G.:,.::t:ro 

·~···· ti....:.al c.r· ... ~'!IF.E o:: FUTLI;iE STATUS 
CC:\:ii<ESS OF ~HCRONI::SIA 

Saipn~, ~!a:il!!lil Isl~ds, 96950 

~ovc~~~r 22, 1~7~ 

·I·i!,·: Pr<:!t'lf .. :!'11t". 

...:'1 ~ i ~1i tc.· :!""'u:~c 

i arn \·:Titi-:1~ to ·\!rqc t,~c retonticr. o! l!r. l:d•;~~ ~ .. 
Johnston a:. Hi::;i: Ccr.·:::is!;io~cr c! tl:c Tr>.J~t Territory 1';-T 
the Pacific ::::sl,.n.:~~ . 

Ac:":dni::tm."inr: tl~•• ":'ri:i:t Territory is no cas~~ t:!sk. ,. 
/l.s tlo!: ~!i.c=nn~!'li.:-.:1~ ~. '::r .1.· to <ltbin ~ grenter ccgre~ c f 
autonor.:-_1 i'" t'*1 .- ~r ~r.t~~· . _ \· .. !fai:!:s, differences !r.e''~.<!:!!~~l;r 
ari:;c l'Ct\.-~C' : :"!:: '·· -. : .o::..icy ~n;.: ::::.cronesic::nc C:n!:trc:~ .. 
Con~lict~ c1~·.•(·lc ••! 5.:~ ... , t.~-c !~i ~!. Cc-;:7li:=:sionar oi!tet: 
n.n•i5 hj >:.~::l~ 

t::lal"t!J~·-Jt.'-':.." r• ... ll!.ci ...... . .... ·~ ·-· 

:.t: ~·:-·.ll·-; t.!!-~ : ...... ··.:. !.· ,!::.~¥J t:; .nC:.!i.~!!;tc-~ t~"!!:: :.tl.:·- !..:> 
e\~~..-.. ,'"T:~ ' ;;; J:o.t.!:·~-.-~:-- ::._........ . ·::c:.~ • . ·ith c:~ricr.ca ~ .. :..: ~i. : ':'-' 
d•~v;.:lG-. :\ ".::c.l:l:-: ~: .• -- ~~ ~ i:.l~..o.:Y:~ , a: rc;;:~onnhly ir.t:<:lli:-:c:1t 
l:lr.d r.;~r ... : :t"':'r: i .. "!·~ ~~'= -:-. -=~-~ :- ~-:~~0~ t1:c job. 

. ··-. !"lv:: .. ;:!.c, cstit:.ute, . has bee~ able to 

:lOt ; .. .;;f.:-~"··· ~ ~:·.:- ~-: ;~y ::i~l'l C.c::--a:.U.:;:::ic.ncr. 41~t t: . ..: 
$cr:::1 c.:.:-;: , ,:::y-t.<.•-·==-:l n,-.:1· i:d ~:t::.::.ticn ~s itlprovcd u.·u~cr ~1i.:o 

lc::.~~rz!'l.i: • 

: bcllt-\··~· ~· 'l-:: :. ::'·c.;:'i. o~ o:zr Chie:f E::ccutiv..: o::.t t.1"lis 
cr5.t!.cal ju:1ct·:..::~! :.r. o•:!' ~.::·.•:::lo7-~~nt \·: .. ul<: .>:ct u~ hac~·: .::c:1-· 
:::iUc.rn~,l.,l• ... , t: !":,.-~~:r.r._'! , ur~a yo:.~ 'to rc";.:l!..n ~:r . Jo!mstc,~·:. ~s 

lliqh Co·::;.&is:>icr.c::: . 

cc : 

bee: 

;:;'lcr .. :~ .... !': 

Ikn!'E"·ctfully, 

~~~==~~ E. S~lii , S~r.nto= 
;,.. .. ~ .. ;...: .. :~:~ , J'cint Con:r~i\:.t:.\::..:~ 

c;;, ~·:.:t'-!r~ ~utuc 

!lr. :.~warii r:: • .:ohr..st:cn, Hiqh Commiss ioner 
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1972 HAGISTRJlTES CONFEPJJNCE 
TRUK DISTRICT 

11 RESOLlTTIOll 

RESOLUTION 7 

COf.!!fFNDING THE 1/0NORA.-qLE EDrmRD E. JOH!/STO!l, HIGll COf.!l!ISSIONER OF THE TRUST 
TEP.RITORY OF THE PACIFIC I8LldlDS, FOR !!IS OU':STli~.'DING SERVICES TO TilE PE()PLE 
OF HICRONESIJI., AND EXTENDING 7/IE t!OTE OF CONFIDENCE OF TilE PEOPLE OF TRUK IN 
HIS ADJ.!INISTRJI.TION 

1\WEREAS, the proper developr:~ent of Micronesia greatly depends upon the 

quality of leaders.~p and sincerity of purpose any incumbent High Commissioner 

possesses; and 

UHEREAS, J.ficronesia has never before had a High Commissioner who 

possessed ~uc~of.these qualities as in the person of The Honorable 

Edward E. Johnston, the present i:lcwnbent I!l.gh Commissioner; ancl 

WHEREAS, High C~~~issioner Jolmstor. has da~onstrated beyond question 

his sincere conern for ~~e proper development of Micronesia and for the 

well being of ller people; and 

"f'lliEREAS, The Honorable Edk•ard E. Johnston extends himself further and 

becomes the first High Commissioner to recognize and make maximum use of the 

native intelligence and r.~anagerial capability of the J.~icronesian people by 

appointing them to positions of high responsibility within the Govern.'1lent 

of Nicronesia; and 

WlEREAS, High Cor.;missione:r John!;ton is widell! acclaimed as one s-1ho 

firmly believes in and practices the philosophy of decentralized governr.~ent, 

thus giving the peopleof Hicronesia the opportunity to fully participate in 

the operations of their government; a"d 

r-mEREAS, the people of Truk join their fellow Nicronesiuns in acknow-

ledging ~le outstanding qualities and excellent performance of The Honorable 

Edward E. Johnston as l!igh Coi<CJissioncr, a.'ld r·1ish to commend and wish ."'Jim 

well in his difficult task as !Iigh Co~.missioner; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV=D by the 1972 Magistrates Conference of 

Truk District that The Honorable Edward E. Johnston be and hereby is 

commended for his outstanding perforTance as High Commissioner of the Trust 

Territory of the Pacific Islands ~nc to give unto hir.1 and his Ad~inistration 

the unequivocal Vote of Confidence of the People of Truk, and pray that his 

outstanding services to :·licronesia shE.ll conti.'"lue in the future unabated by 

external influences; an~ 
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DE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution be for~arded to The 

Honorable Edward E. Johnston ,,•ith a copy to The Honorable Rogers c. B. 

Norton, Secretary of the Interior, The Jionorable Richard H. Nixon, 

President of the United States of ~~~erica, and to The Honorable Juan A. 

Sablan, District Administrator, Truk District. 

f,.qopted i I :Z. /J I /7 .2... 
· · · · ''CbateT 
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Wnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Resolution Expressing 11Heartfelt 
Gratitude and Deep Appreciation11 

of the people of Moen to Edward 
E. Johnston, High Commissioner 
of the Trust Territory, for per
sonally extending condolences on 
death of the late Chief Petrus 
Mailo. Approved by Moen Muni
cipal Council, October 1, 1971. 

• 
' 
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MOEN HUNICIPAL 

OCTOBER 1971 

A RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION NO. 2 

EXP?.ESSING THE HEP.RTr~T C?.ATITI:DE 10!D D~cl' APP?.ECIATION' OF 'ffiE PEOPLE OF 
NOEN 'ID THE HOHuP.J.BLE EIT.-il-.iill E. JOHi~S'l'ON, HinH CX)HHISSIONER OF THE TaUST 
TtJUU'ID~Y, l''OR PL!lSOH..f~LY GIVIi\G HIS cc:u:cL~.NCBS TO THE PEOPLE OF l~OEN AND 
1-a..:BERS 0!<' THE Fil·~ILY ul" f;t:; LAT,2; CHii::F P::<.:'.i'~·WS HJJW P.T HIS DEATH OF S.t:PT
E!-lBt-:R 12' 1971. 

lvHEP..EAS 1 all the people of i·:oen were deeply grieved by the loss of 

Chief Petrus Y~o commencing from September 12 to September 15, 1971, on 

which last day the Honorable Edward E. Johnston, High Commissioner of the 

Trust Terri tory, arrived to personilly express his sorrOl'l at t."'le death of 

Chief Petrus :Hailo; and, 

vlHEREAS, All people of l·~oen l·Iere deeply impressed by the arrival of the 

Honorable Edv7ard,E. Johnston, Sigh Commissioner of the Trust Territory, to 

pay his .farewell tribute to Chief Petrus Hailo; and, 

rmER.E.AS, it was the first t:L":le in the history of !o!icronesia a High Com-

missioner, who has dedicated end devoted his genuine services tow:u-d the bet-

ter development o£ ~licronesia, de~onstrated his sorrow and concern over the 

death of a traditional Hicronesian Leader; nou therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED T?J.T TH.Z l·:OE1'i HUliTCIPAL CXHJNCIL hereby expressed the 

heartfelt gratitude and deep appreciation of the people of Moen to the Hon-

arable Ed1'1ard E. Johnsto!'l, Ri.gh Commissioner of the Trust Terri tory, for 

personally joining the peo?le of Noen and members of the family of the late 

Chief Petrus Mailo in expressing their sorro1'1 at his death on Septe."l!ber 12, 

l9ll; and, 

BE IT FURTh":!R RESOLVED TEA'f a certified copy of this Resolution be trans-

mitted to the Honorable Edward :S. Johnston, High Commissioner of the Trust 

Territory of the Pacific Isla.."ld.:::. 

r-' ,, 
Attested to: / \.:A-/! ./ . .> ./-

Xasper)Peter, Secretary 
l~oen ~unicipal Cou."lci::.. 

r 



Wnittb. ~tatts &tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Resofution commending High 
Commissioner Edward E. 
Johnston for "his outstanding 
service to the people of Micro
nesia." Adopted by Truk Dis
trict Legislature July 28, 1971. 



TRUK DISTRICT LEGISLATURE 

'l'WENTY-FIRST REGULAR SESSION, 1971 RESOWTION NO. 16 

A RESOVJTION 

COMMENDING HIGH COMMISSIONER E:::x·."A.W E JOHNSTON FOR HIS OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO 
THE PEOPLE OF MICRONESIA. 

WHEREAS, High Co111I1Jissioner Edward E. Johnston has industriously and 

zealously performed the most outstanding and encouraging service any 

High Commissioner of the Trust Territory, up to his time, has ever done; and 

WHEREAS, the same individual mentioned hereinabove has worked diligently 

and pleaded eloquently at the Congress of the United States of America, on 

behalf of the people of ldcronesia, to increase the Trust Terri tory of the 

Pacific Islands' share of appropriations, and consequently, the Trust 

Territory's share of the Federal Appropriation has increased tremendously to 

reach sixty million dollars, an amount unprecendented in the history of 

Micronesia; and 

WHEREAS, the same individual has demonstrated his willingness to have 

the Micronesians gain more control of the decision-making process by 

delegating more of such power to the district level of government; and 

WHEREAS, the same individual does not only preach his doctrine, but 

actually carries it out by putting more and more Micronesians into decision 

making posts both at the District level as well as the Headquarters level; and 

f'lHEREAS, in spite of the myriad of responsibilities inherent in the 

position, High Commissioner EdWard E. Johnston has somehow managed to give his 

kind attention to the problems which have came up in each district; now, 

therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Truk District Legislature, Twenty-First Regular 

Session, 1971, that High Cor.'.r.dssioner Ed"l'lard E. Johnston be and is hereby 

commended for his outstanding service to the people of Micronesia; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that: certified copies of this Resolution be 

transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior and to the High Commissioner of 

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

Attested by: 

/../- .'': 
. I .. /· ,.._,. . 

\ ,· I,'. ; ; · ·. I 

Keichiro berhart, Secretary 
Truk District Legislature 

Signed by:~~~~--~~--~~~~-----t 
H rmes Katsura, Speaker 
Truk District Legislature 

Date: ~8'/71 
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Wnitth.~tatt~ ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

R~solution adopted April 29, 1971 
by Fourth Palau Legislature com
mending Edward E. Johnston, High 
Commissioner of the Trust Terri
tory, "for his efforts in increasing 
the budget for the Trust Territory 
~nd in decentralizing the Trust 
Territory Government. 11 t 

i • t 
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I 
I 
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PALAU LEG. ... -ATURE 
KOROR, PALAU 

WESTERN CAROLINE ISLANDS 
96940 

April 30, 1971 

Honorable Edward E. Johnston 
High Commissioner, Terpacis. 
Sai.pan, Mariana Islands 96950 

Dear Sir: 

Cable Address: PALEX 

I transmit herewith a certi£ied copy of Resolution 

No. 71(1)-23, which was ado?ted by the Palau Legislature. 

Enclosure 

( ... 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

15 

17 
l 

13 

1~ 

2~ 

21 

22 

23 

r.:;:soLu.cro:J ?·1o. 71 (1) -23 

A ~SOL!J'i'IO~ 

Co~.::ndin~ the !li~h CoL.:L'.i.~s!o::.or fc:: his efforts in incren!:ing 
the budget for the T~~~t ~erritory nnd in decentralizing the 
Trust Territory Go"'rern:.l::.:n·t . 

~~REAS, the faturc ~cvel~pm~nt and grm~h of th3 

econo:n:ic zed socic:.l ce;:tors of 1-iicroneoia depend upon a 

viable and Trust T::rritary~:ride capital improvcm=nts program, 

and depend upon larza incre~ses in the Trust Territory budget; 

and 

li~RE.ii.S, the futura dcvclo?l!l!!nt of responsible and 

responsive local gove~nt depends upon the decentralization 

of the Trust 'l'csrritory G:n.yar:n:ent; and 

~TIIEREAS, ths Hig~ Co~s~ioner haD tirelessly and 

a~rably sc~ht to initiete and develop local responcibili-

ties and local initict:i'\ra throuzh decentralization of the 

central govern~~t, ur.~ to ~=celerat~ the economic ~5 

social gro\:lt:h of l!icro:1cnie by increased capital icprovam.:l:lts 

project; no-;·r, thsrcfo'!'c, 

BE IT RESOLv~D by th~ Fourtn ?alau L~gielature, Seventh 

Regular Session, A~ril , 1~71, ~ha~ the High Commissioner be 

and is hereby co!IlmCndc.d for hi~1 efforts in increasing the 

budget fo'!' the Trust T~r=ito~j· anc in decentralizing the 

Trust Territory G~v~~~~t; and 

BE IT Fml'Xi"1B!\ ~ESOr.:i?:E~: that certified copies of this 

r\::osol~tio:t be cc:~t 'CC t:t:~ ?:.~sident of the United Ste.tas of 

A~ricn; Sccret.::r:: of t~-~ I'<'!?3'!'t-~:1t of I-:1terior; Office of . 
Tcrrit:oriec; Hi3h Corn:.,tosic-r:cr, an:! t:he District Adcinistrator. 
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llnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Letter dated April 13, 1971 from 
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Farrington, 
Director, Office of Territories, 
U. S. Department of Interior, 
disagreeing with Marianas Dis
trict Legislature resolution dated 
February 24, 1971 expressing 
dissatisfaction with conduct of 
High Commissioner Edward E. 
Johnston. 
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1. 
2. 
.3. 
4·. 
5;. 
6. 

7~ 

e. 
9. 

10. 

11 •. 

12. 

13• 

u. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

:· 22~ 

23. 

.3RD. WuUAlU\. ISUNIS DISTRICT I.EGISLATtmE 

FIFTH P.EGULAR SE::.SIO~~ 

RESOLUTION NO • .32-1971 
nrmoDUCED BY: HON. DANIEL T. 1-IUNA, SAIPAN 

A RESOLUTION TO THE HONOili>BIE RCGERS C .B • 
MORI'ON, SECR.c.~i>RY OF THB UNITED STATES 
IEP.ARTMENT OF THE DITERIOR txPRESSmG THE 
mSSATISF ACTION OF THE ¥A. lUANA IS:r..:.NOO 
DISTRICT LEGISLATURE i'JITH HIGH CO!>l."'USSIOID 
ElliilRD E. JOHNSTON 

I 

1'lHEREAS, Edward E. Johnston is ,resently serdng as High Commissioner 

or the Trust Territory o1: the Pacific Isl.ands; and 

WHEREAS, Edward E. Johnston has during the past two (2) years ~d 
I 

continues to refuse to meet 'tdth the Mariana Island:s District :LegislAture to 
I . 

discuss the serious and grave problems affecting the 1-jarianas; and : 
. I 

i 
WHEREAS, according to past issues of HIGHLIGHTS and news stories on the 

I 

I 

local radio station, High Commissioner Ed\osard E. Johnston meets with 
. . ! 

representative bodies in the other districts when he makes visits to those 

districts; and 
. 

WHEREAS, during his tenUre as High Commissioner or the Trust Territor; 

or the Pacific Islands, High 'Commissioner Johnston has conducted himself in a: 

hostile manner and conveys the impression that he is superior to the people 

of the Mariana Islands District; and 

~-JHER&AS, it i Riz:ti BLI!· d • J •i.-b Edward E. Johnston has used his office to 

support his various business interests, and tne business interests or his 

friends and associates in Ha't-taii and elsewhere to the detre1:1ent <1nd he== of the 

people o! ·.::e Marianas; and • I) ... 



, ... .,, .. 
~ 

""• .,! 
UtJ.-~. 

• ! 

.. 
.J 

.: 

l-=r. · D:1n:.t.~l !'. ~~ 
Lctislz:.tivo Cl~rl:. 
~~~~t7-nli=d s~i?~ LC£1CleturG 
P. 0. Lox 1!/5 
~~r.u=.. U::.ri:.na IcU.nc!3 96950 

O:l ~c~a1f of Sccr~tnry !-:Orton.. \.1~ ,.,.ish co acbO'wlcd~o 
receipt o! c::a co;:>iC!l of l'..c.::iol~tiona No. 23-2-1973. A:1d 
No. 23-7-1971. 

~o do not sh~r3 t~e vicv of t~e s~i?~ L~£islaturo.th~t 
~~~~ Co~~ion~r Joh~ct~ ~~c acted ~ n osnncr directly 
cc:\tr~:-y to tho \:is!l\!S c:: the -pccplc of the '1'-'~ri..=l:::: 1 

~istr!ct. · t·:~ loo!!. upo::1. th.;';! l!izh Co:::=i:=sionor as h.!lvi:og 
pcrfor=~d ~ ~ ~C~ir~ble P,~,~uer duri~~ his t~~urc ~ 
of fie<:., C::lJ h:lv:!.ns. .ct :U.l ti::~:l. c!isplc.ycd co~idor.:.blc . 
z~l· ~ !~rt~cri~~ th~ proz=\!~s of tha paoplcs of X!cro
n.o~i~. including th.:.sc "-'UO reside ;i.n t!'l.a 1-.!.:1:1~ l;#~~s 
Di..::>trict. 

cc: lHiCom 

SEe~cr/tv 4-13-71 

Eliz.::!Jcth P. Yarrinston 
Direc::.or 

.: .... 
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2. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ll. 

12. 

Wim:RlY$
1 

Edward E. Johnston supported Cor.tincmta.l/!.ir· :~cronesi~, a 

private firm, soly to further his fi.'1~nci.:ll ir.tcr~::t:. in .·.loha ~.ir Line~ j ~!:r~ 

WHEREAS, Ed~1ard E. Johnston is frequently absent f'ro."J l.:icrorl\3sia, net ........ 

official business, that is considered not to be in the best interest. of the 

people of' Micronesia; and 
' I 
I 

\iHEREt\51 the people of' the Y.arianas have no confidence in or r:~sne,ct.. ... 
- . ,· ! ....... . 

for Edward E,.. Johnston, because ho consistently misrepresents thQ ·.;L~\tS a:· ~;..;; 
! ......• ' 
i people of' the l-larianas in Washington, D. c.; and i 

WHEREAS, the United States of' America has 

of' domooracy o.nd f'rucdom; unC:. 

I 

always stood t~ the ~.lr:.c!.~..l 
I 
I 
i 

I 
\tlHEREIL51 appointed chief' executives arc rarely raspo:lSivo or ref>)On:Jibl'.} 

I 
' I 

to the people who they claim to represent, as in the caso ot Bdl.zard E;. 
I 

JJ. Johnston; and 

l4. NOl:l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the :3rd0 l-!ariana Islanc:l.3 D::l.strict 

15. ~gislature that the di.ssat:isf'action of' the l'..ariana Isle.nds District 

16. Legislature with Edward E. :Johnston as High Commissioner of' the Trust 
.. 

17. Territory of' tho Pacific Islands 'De and l;,.tl ~ hereby is expressed; and 
l 

18. BE IT FURTHER RE!IDLVED 'that tho Prosidont cartity to .;.nd tho Logi~l::.tivc. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Sccrotary attest the adoption hereof' and thereafter trnnsmit copies of' tho sCJ;~~ 

tn the Honorable Rogers C.B. Morton, the President ot the United State of 

America, Chairman of' the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 

Chairman of' Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, the United 

23~ States IC~rtment of' State, ~~d the High Co~~ssioncr. 

- . .... ' 
PASSii:D !;7 :·P.E 3RD. Mf.R.L\l'~A ISI.:JmS DISTRICT lEGISlATURE FEBRUJ>i\Y -~---·' 1971. 

·. 



Wnittll ~tate~ ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Tol Municipal Resolution No. 1-71 
adopted :April 13, 1971 by the Mu
nicipal Council of Tol Island, Truk 
District, commending and thanking 
Edward E. Johnston, for "his ex
ceptional service in the government 
of Micronesia." 

I : 



'l'OL l .Vi.'ICIPAL P.::~OI.'JTIO.V NO. 1-71 

A RESOWTION CO/oJJ:ENDI/lG AND 'I'ii.7J.N!:IuG I!IG11 COJ.!!!ISSIONER E~lARD E. JOHNS'I'O!l 
FOR HIS EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE 'I'O TEE PECPLE OF ;JICRONESIA. 

WHEREAS, High Co~~ssioner Edw~rd E. Johnston bas deuonstrated 

exceptional leadership since assur.~ng hi~ position as High Commdssioner 

in 1.969; and 

WHEREAS, High Comr;zissioner Ea:·~ard E. Jo.~"'l.Ston bas ilisplayed 

incomparable sensitivity to the needs of Trukese and people from the other 

districts in the funding and placement of vital ca~ital improvement 

program; and 

rvHEREAS, High Co1TI!!Ii.ssioner Edward E. Jobr...ston bas captured the hearts of 

the people of Micronesia as the first High Commissioner to implement to a 

large extent the meritorous polic-:J of decentralization; an_d. 

WHEREAS, Hi g.!) Commissioner Etiwarti E. Johnston bas remained true to t:he 

letter and spirit of the Trusteesl>.ip Agreement by elevating capable 

J!icronesians to fill important executive positions in Microensia; end 

f'lHEREAS, High Comr.Ussioner Edmzrd E. Johnston, in his State of the 

Territory Address of 1971 displayed G remarkable sensitivity to the 

"forgotten man" in Micronesia the blue collar worker on the farm or in the 

factory; and 

T~'HEREAS, High Com:nissioner EC.1·;ard E. Jo."'l.."'l.Ston is loved by the people 

as tbe~nest High Commissioner ever to bold ~e position in the bi&t~ry of 

Micronesia; now therefore 

BE IT RESOLVI:D by 'I'ol 1-iunicipality, T.ruk District, Trust Territory of 

the Pacific Islands that the I!ig.~ Co:r.::d.ssior.:!fr o: the Trust Territory, Eaw"rd 

E. Jo~~ton is hereby co~endcd, th~~~e3 anc dee~ly honored for his exception~l 

service in the government of J!icror~asia. 

BE I'I' FUP.THEP. RESOLV'ED t.1zt officizl cc.?ies of this Resolutio:1 are 

transmitted directly to IIigh Cc1!1:lli.ssioner Ec~;-1arc E. Jobns.ton, Secr.:t:ary of 

the Interior Rogers c. B. l~ortcr.., E.nd Pr€;siC:ant of the United Stat;;s Richard 

1-!. 11 ixon. 

~// j 
Adopted -.~5"/o .... .;..:%/..;.,_"'".;..~.;;.-r;..;··-"-~--

Dar:.e 
·'\ 

i 

I I' ·'. J. tl• 

Certified: "' f!. ,.,·l.•v·{ !' /,·'::.':A.·~--. ··=" Sif1:led: 
Ikutaro Uas;;.;.,a, Secretar:; 
Tol nunicip<=.lit~ 
Truk District 
Trust 'I'errit:.ory cf t.'-:~ P;J.cific 
Islands 

' . . 
. ~ ..;~ ~- ~: /f. ! ~iJ- ... 

Isikar J.:oses, 1-!agi!!trate 
Tol Munici.~lity 
Truk District 
Trust Territory oJ.~ the Pilcific 
Islands 
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Utnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Moen Municipal Resolution No. l-
71 adopted April 13, 1971 by Moen 
Municipality, Truk, commending 
and thanking Edward E. Johnston 
for "his exceptional service to the 
people of Micronesia. 11 



.. 

l·JOEN lo.!UNICIP,1L RESOL!JTIO;"l NO. 1-71 

A RESOWTION COUHENDING AND TI:JJNKING HIGH CO.'·Z!ISSIONER EIXlARD E. JOHNSTON 
FOR HIS EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF J.!ICRONESIA. 

flHEREAS, High Commissioner Edt-~t:.::d E. Johnston has repeatedly e."llphasized 

the need for national unity ar.~ong the Districts of Micronesia and has been 
. .. 

the first High Cor::missioner to actively cultivate such unity in these · 

difficult and troublesome times; and 

WHEREAS, Jligh Com:ni.ssioner Ed;,•a::d E. Jo.Jmston, in a true humanitarian 

spirit, has de.T~nstrated a keen interest in outer island peoples and outer 

island affairs by personally visiting m~~y of the outer islands in the Trust 

Territory; and 

~~EREAS, High Co~~ssioner Edward E. Johnston has displayed a keen 

sensitivity to the hazards of centralized bureaucracy and to that end has 

L"llplemented to a large extent, the fundamental conditions for true 

decentralization; and 

FlHEREAS, High Co.'l11ni.ssione:: Ed:·;ard E. Johnston has been true to the letter 

and the spirit of the Trusteeship Zgreement by moving Micronesian citizens 

into positions of high responsibility and by bringing about a true equality 

between the.races through the Single Wage and Salary Plan; and 
I 

filiEIU:.~.S, High Co:r-'rlissioner Ed1·1ard E. Joh-"lston has implemented lJT'.any vital 
' 

capital improvement programs and has involved local people in loca1 contracts; 

and 

r~"HEREAS, High Cor:rrr.i.ssioner Eci•u:.rd E. Jo.'mston is dearly beloved by the 

people of Micronesia for his unselfi~h ~ctivities on their behalf ~nd for his 
I 

untiring efforts to br2ng peace, p::osperity, haL'liOney, ~d justiceito t~e Trus= 

Terri tory; no:·T therefo::..·e 

BE IT RESOLVED by lfocn Nunicip3.lit.y, Truk District, Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands that ~1e Eigh Co~~issioner of tr.e Trust Territory,'EdWard 

E. Johnston, !s hereby co~enie~, L•~~~ec and deeply honored for his exception~~ 

service in the government: of .'1icron3sii:: .. 

B'Z IT FURTHER R'ESOLTJ'ED tile:= official copies of this Resoluticn are 

trar.smitted directly to High Co.'7:r:Ii.ssioner Ech.rard E.· Johnston, Secrct:ary cf the-

Interior Rogers C. B. Nort.on, a:r:d Fresidcnr of the United States Richard M. !li;:o::. 

Adopted: j -13- 7/ 

·, 
Certified: c;f\i/~-;i .c / ' / 

Kasper/Retcr.. Se::reczr; 
Moen Municipality 
Truk, Eastern Carolir.3 Isl~•c= 
Trust Territory of th~ P~cif~c 
Islancs 

Signe~: ·'- ' · <' 
Petrus Jo:ailo, UilyCJ= 
Moen .~:unicipality 
Truk, Eastern Caroline Isli!Ilds 
Trust Territory O--: the P~cific 
Islands 



Wnitth ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Moen Municipal Resolution No. 1-
71 adopted April 13, 1971 by Moen 
Municipality, Truk, commending 
and thanking Edward E. Johnston 
for 11 his exceptional service to the 
people of Micronesia. 11 

• ' 



Wniteh .~tates ~enate 

MEMORANDUM 

Resolution adopted April 7, 1971 
by Rota Municipal Council com
mending High Commissioner 
Edward E. Johnston "for a job 
well-done and requesting him to 
continue serving the inhabitants 
of the Trust Territory •.. " 
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SECC:. 

.. COUNCn. 
~...zUL.\ft ~ZSSIW 1971 

Resolution No. 10 -·-1971 

Introduced by: Council of the Whole 

A RESOLUTICU REUTIVE TO CC!·:WDING THE 
HONGR.UU.E ED"i>!.:!.RD E. JOHNSTON, HIGH CQ~.O:SSIONER 
OF THE TRUST T~.RITORY OF THE P..;.CIFIC ISI..~DS 
FOR A JCB 1-JET.I. - DC!~ Jlm Rt;~UESTING HlH TO 
CONTTh1JE SERVING TEE :nm.ABITA..~TS CF TrlE nuJST 
TERRIToaY GN THE SiJ·.!E POSITIOU 

: . WHEREAS, throughout the period of your administration of the Trust 
·I .Xer.ri tQ!j' of the .:;:..cii'ic I~l:.::.cs 
~ Territory of the Pacific Islands the Rota ~cipal Council is cognizant 
~ 
I 

•I 
I' f 
i! . ~ 
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I' ,. 
:I ;,· 
·' ·I 

I 

j ,, 

of the various progress, devel~ents and achievements in a.l.l aspects of 

endeavors deemed beneficial to the inhabitants of the entire 1-licronesia;and 

1-IHERE.AS, your recent decision to curta.U the recruitment and employment . -
of Civil Service Personnel in the Government of the Trust Territory of the 

Pacific Islands will definitezy bring about the··materialization· of elevating ' - · 

qualified Micronesians to high echelon positions in the Government of the 
i . . . - •· • . .. -·· . . ,.. .. . ... - .. ' .. ... 

Trust Territory in line with the aims and objectives of the Administering 

Authority and the wishes of ~he United Nations; and 

\oJHEREAS, your piicy of decentralization has proved so far to be of 

great importance and most valuable, expecially to the inhabitants of the 

su~istrict centers and for those officials who are responsible to the 

admdnistration for these areas and to the scattered outer islands in 

.: Micronesia. To mention a. fe-w of these advantages, the participation of . . 
the District ·Administrator's Representative of Rota in the l1icronesia.n 

Executive Conference in \~shington, the recent District ~dministrators 1 

Conference held in Ponape District and other Conferences held at the 

Headq~n%1iers level; and 

'W'HEREAS, the Hicronesian government employees have been well benefitted 

through your kindness and consideration in making tvo across--the-board pay 

raises on a twenty per cent (20%) and just recently a six per cent {6%) 

basis. These benefits, coupled vith the proposed single salary syaten1 which 

1 hope1\llly ldll be i.Jr!plemented on July 1, 1911, Yi11 bring about a better 

standard of liVing for th~ people of ~acrones~a; and 

WHEREA.S, your ability and competency in presenting your program 

developments and budgeta.ry requirements and testifYing before the United 

' ~ s:ates Congress has resulted in t}le Congressional approval of sixty ~h . ~ <_ 

budget ceiling for the a.dcinistration of the Trust Territory; and 

. -----------------·------ ·- ---- -- ---- ·- ·------ ··----
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WHEP.EAS, your t:. 
\ 

/ decision to concentrate on the capital ilr.provements .. 
· :! and developments of the infra-structures in 1-:i.cronesia has gained the respect 

and admiration of your e.dministre.tion by the people of. Rota voicing :through .. 
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their duly elected and appoL£tcd ~~blic offi~iels; and .. 
i' 

WHEftEhS, because of the geographical location plus other pressing pri

ority and urgent matters 'Which require your immediate personal attention and 

preclude your visitation to the sub-district centers and other remote islands 

in Micronesia, nevertheless 1 your able and competent Representatives in the 

Districts {District Adcinistrators) are your spiritual images representing 

you in person as 'Well as implementing your piicies and procedures under your 

administration; and 

WHEREAS 1 the aforementioned explanations bas sufficiently justified a 

commenoa ti:on f):"oJ!l the leaders of l.:icronesia 1 thus 1 warranted your continuous 

administration of the Government of the Trust Territory; and 

WHEREAS; ·because of yol).i- unaifishriess . in yo\u- a bill ty plus. your obvi<,;s 

'! determination in the advancement of the people of Micronesia, you have gained 
! . . . . . 

the faith and confidence of the people of Rota and that 'We 'Would like you to 

continue serving the Micronesians as their High Commissioner; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Rota Municiw-1 Council that the 

Honol't\ble Ed'Ward E. Johnston, High Commissioner be and is hereby commended 

; for a job 'Well-done end requested ~o c9nttnue serving the inhabitants of the 

Trust Territory on the same position; E..nd 

BE IT.FURTHER RESOLVED that the secretary attest the adoption thereof 

and that copies of the sa~ be trans~tted thereafter to the President of 

the United States, the Secretary of the Interior, the Unit~Nations, the 

Speaker and President and Hembers of the Congress of Micronesia, to the 

· Speaker of the Truk District Legislature, to the President of the ~~riana 

, Islands District Legislature, to the Speakers and Presiding Of.ficers of Yap, 

Pa.lau, PoDape and Harshalls District legislatures and councils 1 to the Sai~ 

~cipal Council and to the District Administrators in the six districts of 

the Trust Territory. 

Passed by the l<ota v.unicip&.l Council t!Wopday ot:#1971. 

a.-z;; &, a~v?£. 
Alltonio Ca. At ali:' 
c~ 

Attested by; --~~ 
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MEMORANDUM 

L'etter dated April 6, 1971 from 
1a te Chief Petrus Mailo on the 
occasion of performing two rare 
but significant ceremonies in bon
or of Edward E. Johnston, High 
Commissioner of the Trust Terri
tory. 
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The Honorable E&iard E Johnston 
Hi£h Commissioner 
Trust Territor,y Headqu.~ters 
Saipan, !-~. I. 96950 

Dear Hieh Co~issioner Johnston: 

:~pril 6; 1971 

Attached is a brief' explanation of the two traditional ceremonies performed in 
your honor as our Hizh Corr~issioner of the Trust Territory of' the Pacific 
Islands. 

I do not perform sue.~ customs li::;htly. In your case it is both imperative and 
sicnificant that I perform them <:ith honor a.."ld dienity on behalf of' ll'\Y people. 

Although they may not appear significant to you, to us they are, for they are 
precious and dear both to perform a._'ld to l:i tness. 

Sincerely, 

@;~ I 

Chief' P::g~rfii~ 
HK/yn 

-. _ _, 




